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SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, MA.RCH 11, 1888.

.Ashington Oolliery.-At 5 p.m. Band Room, 5-30.
Bacup.-Meetlng Room, at 2-30 and 6-80: Mr. Wallis. .
Barrow·in-Purne8s.-82, Cavendish St., at 6-30 : Local. J:. Kellett, sec..
Batley Garr.-Town St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2 ; 6-30: Mrs. Connell.
Batley.-Wellington St., at .2-30 and 6. .

. Beeston.-Temperance Hall, at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Dickenson.
Belpe'l'.-Jubilee Hall, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10-30 and 6-30: Mr.

Swindlehurst, and Monday.
Bingley.-Intelligence Hall, at 10-30 and 6-30: Mr. J. Boaeock.
Birmingham.-.Oozells Street Schools, at 11, Mr. Mason; nt 6-3Q, Mr.

Mahoney. .
Ladies' College, Ashted Rd.-Henling Seance every Friday at 7 p.m.

Biahop A uckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 6: Mr. 'Scott,
Blackb'l.trn;-Exchange Hall, '9-30, Lyceum; 2-30 and 6-80: Miss

Musgrave..
B'rarlfO'l'd.-Spiritualist Church, Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd.,

at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Hopwood. .
Spiritual Rooms, Otley Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Hepworth.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Bpieer St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Armitage.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Craven.
Upper Addison St., H~ll Lane, Lyceum, at 9-45 ; 2·80 .and 6-30:

. Miss Illingworth.
Ripley St.; Manchester Rd., at 2-30 and 6.
Birk St., Leeds Rd., at 2-30 and 6.
Bowling. - Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker St., 2.30, 6: MI'~.

Hargreaves' nnd Mr. Thresh.
Burnley.-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9·80; 2-30 nnd 6-80: Mrs. Wallis.
Bltrslem.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-80.
Byke'/' Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, Elizabeth St., at 6-80.
Oardijf.-12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7·30.
Ohesterton.-Spiritualists' Hall, Castle St., at 6-30: Local Mediums.
Colne.-Free Trade Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Ooumu -Lepton Board School, at 2-30 and 6: Miss H. A. Wilson.
Da'l"1JJen.-Church Bank St,'ll, Circle; 2-80 nnd 6-80: Mrs. Butterfield.
Dewsbu'I''!J.-Vulcan Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Yeeles.
Euter.-'rhe Mint, at 10·45 and 6-45: Mr. F. Parr.
Pacit.-At 2-30 and 6.
Pelling.-Park Rd., at 6-30: Mr. and Mrs. Kempster.
Poleshill.-Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum j at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
GUugow.-15, Kirk Bt., Gorbals, at 11-80 and 6-80.
Oravtsend.-36, Qneen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham.
Halijax.-1, Winding Rd., 2·30 and 6-30: Mrs. Crossley; Monday, 7-30.
Hanley.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, Mollart St., at 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-30.
Heclcmondwike.-Church St., at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Bush.
Hetton.-Miners' Old Hall, Lyceum at 2; at 6: Mr. W. Walker.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, nt 2-30 arid 6-15.
Huddersfield-3, Brook St., at 2-80 and 6-30 : Mr. Postlethwaite.

Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2-80 and 6: Mr. B. H. Bradbury
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, at 2-30 and 6: Miss Walton.
Keighley.-Lycenm, Ellst Parade, at 2-80 and 6 : Mrs. Crossley.

Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2-30, 6: Miss Patefield
Albion Hall, at 6: Mr. J. Blackburn and Mrs. Gott.

Lancaster.-Athenroum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10-3(1, Discuasion ; 2-80
and 6-80. '

Leeds.-PlIychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter.,
at 2-30 and 6-80: Oren.

Instit.ute, 23, Oookrldge St., at 2-30 and 6-30: Miss Wilson.
Leicester.-Silver St., II, 6·80: Mr~ Sainsbury; 3, Healing; Thursday, 8.
Leiqh; -Spiritual Hall, Newton St., at 2-80 and 6.
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Dllulby St., London Rd., at 11 and 6·30:

Mr. J. Pemberton; at 8, Discussion.
London-Bermondsey.-Mr. Haggard's, 82, Alscot Rd., at. 7: ·Mrs.

Spring, Trance and Clairvoyant..
Oamden Tow'n.-143, Kentiah Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8 : Mr. Towns.
Dalston.-21, Brougham Rd., Tuesday, 8: Mr. Paine, Clairvoyance
Holborn.-Mr. Coffin'S, 13, Kingsgate St. Wednesday, at 8. .
lslington.-Wellington Hall, Upper St., at 6-80: Mr. Walker, Trance

and Clairvoyant. Tuesday, 7-30, Members.
KentiBh Town Rl)ad.-Mr. Warren's, No. 245, at 7, Seance.
Marylebone Assor.iation.-24, Harcourt St., at 11, Mr. Hawkins,

Healing, Mr. Goddard, Clairvoyant; at. 7, Mr~ J.' Burns.
Saturdny, Mrs. Hawkius ; at 8, Seance. Four minutes walk
from Edgware Road Station, Metropolitan Railway.

New NO'I'th Road.-74, Nicholas St., Tuesdays and Saturdays,
nt 8, Mrs. Cannon, Clairvoyance, personal messages.

N01·th Kl'mringtO'1J:.-The Cottage, 67, St. Mark's na., Thursday, 8 :
?t1rs. Wilkins, Trance and Clairvoyance. .

Nutting Hill.-·33, Kensington Park. Rd., at 7. Monday, at 8:
Tuesrlay, at 8: Physical Sdanoe, Thursday, at 8: Development,

Padcling1on.-1:Lydford Rd., St. Peter's Park, Wednesday, at 8,
Developing: Mr. R Holmes, Medium.

Peckham.-Winchester Hall, 38, High se., Discussion, "Spiritualism:
TJ'Uf.'! or FaIlle," 11 ; Lyceum, 2·30; Miss Keeves. Monday,
Annual Tea and Celebration, 6.

. 99, Hill St., Wednesday, at 8, Seance, Mrs. Cannon; Thursday,
at 8, Members' Meeting; Saturday, at 8, Healing Circle.

Rl'.gent Hotel.-31, Marylcbone Rd., at 7.
Shepherd« BU8h.-3, Haydn Park Rd., at 11, Healing; at 7, Seance.

Tueadny, Development; 'I'hursduy, Seance: Mr. Jos, Hagen.
Stepnr'll.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee St., Commercial' Rd., at 7.

Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists specially invited.
. .Wal1.t·qrtll.-:192,. CIl~l1erwell ~d., at 7, Meeting': Thursday, at 8.

Lowcstoft.-Day.break Villa, Pr~nce's St., Beccles Rd., at 2·81) and 6-30.
MacclesjicUl.-Free Church, Paradise St., at 2-30 arid 6-80 : Mrs. Green.

62, Fence St., at 2-30 and 6·30. .
Manche8t.cr.-Co-opprntive Hall, Downing St., at 10-30 and 6"80.
Mexl)(!,/'ol1g1t.-A t 2-30 and 6. . .
Midcllesb1·ough..-.Slliritual ~all (late Free Library), Newport Rd., at

10-30'and 6-30.· '. . .
r~, Sidney St., at 10~3.0 and 6-80. .
Miles Platting•.-William St.•, Varley St., 2-80 arid 6-80: Mrs. J. M'-Smith

MO'I'ley.-Mission Room, Church St., at 6: Mrs. Beanland.
Nelson.-V.'ctoria Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. T. Holdsworth.
Newcastle-on-'l'yne.-20, Nelson St., at 2-30, Lyceum; at 11 and 6-45.
North Shield8.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, at 2-30; at 11 and 6-15.
Northampton.-OddfeUows' Hall, Newland, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Wyldes
Nottingham.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6-30: Mrs.

Barnes.
Oldham.-Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10 and 2 ;

at 3 and 6-30: Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
Opemhaw.-Mechanics', Pottery Lane, Lyceum at 2; at 10·30 and 6 :

Mr. A. D. Wilson.
Oswaldtwi8tte.-8, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), at 10-30, Lyceum; and·6·30.
Pendleton.-Co-operntive Hall, 'at 2-30 and 6·30: Mrs. Groom.
Plgmoutlt.-Notte St., at 6-30: Mr..Leeder, Clairvoyant.

Spiritual Temple, Union Place, Stonehouse, at 11 and 6-30.
PO'I'tsmouth.-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6-30.
Rawtenstall.-At 10·30, members; at 2-30 nnd 6.
Rochda1e.-Regent Hall, at 2-30 and 6. Thursday, at 7·45.

Michael St., at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle.
28, Blackwater St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Johnson. Wednesday, 7-30.

Sa1ford.-4~, Albion St~, Windsor Bridge, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Mayoh.
.' Wednesday, at 7-45: Mr. Bourne, B.A. .

SaltaBh.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24 Fore St., at 6-30.
ShejJield.-Cocoa House, 1i5, Pond St., at 2-30 and 6-30..

Central Board School, Orchard Lane, nt 2-30 and 6-30.
Skelmanthorpe.-Board School, nt 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Gregg.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, 2-30, 6: Mr. Holmes.
Soutlt Shields.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, 2-30 ; at 11 and 6·30: Mr.

Murray.
Progressive Society, 4, Lee St., Lyceum, 2-30; at 11 and 6.

Sowerby BridfJe.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6-30 : Mr. A. Kitson.
Sl1nderland.-Back Williamson Ter., at 2-15, Lyceum; at 6-30: Mr.

Westgarth. Wednesday, at 7-30.
Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., at .2-30 and 6.

'l'unstaU.-13, Rathbone St., at 6-30.
Tyldesley.-Liberal Club, Elliot St., at 2-30 and 6.
Walllal/,.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6-30.
Westhoughton.-Wingates, at 2-30 and 6·30: Mr. Gregory.

. West Pelton.·-Co-operative Hall, at 10-30, Lyceum; at 2 and 5-30.
West Vale.-Mechanics' Institute, a.t 2·30 nnd 6: Mr. Schutt.
JVwsey.-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: Mis!! Harrison.
WiBbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6-46: Local.

p_.... -- -- "-- -

SPEAKERS' APPOINTMENTS FOR MARCH, 1888.

MI'. J. C. Macdonald: March 11, Oldham; 18, Sowerby Bridge; 25,
Birmingham.

Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, Trance and Inspirational Orator, Psycho
metric, Sensitive, and Clairvoyant Medium. Consultations daily 8 p.m, to
9 p.m. Appoint by letter, The L'\dies College, Ash ted Row, Birmingham.

Neptune, the Astrologer, has removed, and may be addressed as
R. H. Penny, 11, Bridge Street, Bristol.

Alchemy and the Water Doctor, by H. Oliver, Author of
"Rhymes of Youth," 62, St. James Street, Leeds, Price Is.

M~ W., Olairvoyant and Business Medium, letters attended
to, 32, Hawkesley Road, Stoke Newington, London.

All persons requiring Olairvoyant advice on Spiritual or
Business matters, should consult" Synthiel." 18, Wrenbury St.,
Liverpool. Terms, 2/6 for time and labour, with stamped envelope.

Persons in need of Olairvoyant advice on any Subject
write for prospectus to Julina Balsamo, 18, Silver Street, Bedford, Beds.,
enclosing stamped addressed envelope for reply. ,

Astrology, II Magus," gives Map of Nativity and Planetary
Aspects, and eight pages of foolscap, with Advice on Menta! Qualities,
Health, Wealth, Employment, :Marriage, Children, Travelling, Friends
lind Enemies, and proper destiny, with 3 years' directions, 6s.; fj years',
78.; 1 question, Ill. 6d. Time and place of Birth Sex, and if married ;
when the exact time is not known, please send photo. Anything
special that needs dwelling on, please nsme.c-Addroas, II MAGUS, care of
J. BLACKBURN, 8, Rose Mount, Keighley.

WANTBD AT ONCE, in n gentleman's quiet private family(Spiritualists) .
a pleasant active middle-aged woman as Plain Cook. No housework:
Must be cnreful and willing. A very comfortable home to a reliable
perdon. Address, H. G., 13, Ladbroke Gardens, Kensington Park, W.

George A. Wright, 3, Wentworth St., Palmerilton St., Beswick,
Manchester. Trance, 'I'est, Clairvoyant, and Healing Medium. Open
for Sunday nnd Week-night Speaking.

Psychometric Examinations for the Diagnosis of Diseases, and
treatment by Somunmbulic Mesmerism, at any distnnce.-H.. Harper,
62, I vydnle Rond, Nunbend, London, S.E.

~r. B. Plant, [j~, JO~l1l St., P~ndleton. T.·nnce Speaker, Natural
Qlalrvoyant, .Test and Busllless MedIUm. Terms Model'Qte~ .' .

Mrs. Sara~ H. Hagan, .
MAGNETIC HEALER,' AND BUSINESS CLAIRVOYAN1'.

. No. 22, LANGHAM "·r., LONDON, W.C. Office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
: . ..

"TtlE SOIENOE OF OURING OONSTITUTIONAL
'D~SEASESBY SOMNAMBULIO MESMERISM."
·Prlce 2d., pos~ free from the Author, ROBT. HARPER, 62, Ivydale
Rond, N.unhend, London, S.E. .
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CONTF.NTS.

LOVE AND RIGHT v. SELFISHNESS AND MIGHT.

Abstract of a Lecture by HUDSON TUTTLE.

SIX hundred years before Christ, 'I'bnles, the Greek sage, is
recorded as snying : "Avoid doing what you would blame
others for doing."

Five centuries before Christ, Confucius, the Chinese
philosopher, said to his disciples: "Do to another what ye
would he should do unto you; and do not unto another
what ye would not should be clone nnto yon." The Golden
Rule: "Therefore, all things whatsoever ye would men
should .do to you, do ye even so to them, for this is the
law and the prophets," was not first spoken by Jesus, but
was expressed among widely ditfering races of men. I accept
the inspiration of these sages, so far ahead of their times,
that even yet we fail to catch the full meaning of their
words. Earth's Snviours l They stand Iike burning I ights on
the headlands, overlooking the ocean of human progress.
T am thankful for one and all, and my heart swells with
gratitude for all they have done and dared. Sages, heroes,
martyrs, men of deeds, and men of thought their radiance
streams upwards from the, horizon of the pnst, like the
conntless orbs of the milky way.

THEIn. STRENGTH WAS IN TIlEIR SELF·SACRIFICE.

In their lives and teachings they devoted themselves only
to tho good of others. Tho followers of Jesus have been con
tent with the golden rule, forgetting that he fashioned his own
life after a higher ideal. The teachings of his life, as recorded,
exemplify even nobler motives, and it is because of this thnt
the light from the ignominious cross still shines over the
wide expanse of eighteen hundred years, and beacons the
nations onward to the highest standard of human action.

'I'ho secret of Jesus' power lies in the depth of his love,
expressed by the ashen lips of mortal agony: "Fnther, for
give them, they know not what they do." Not in the
grandeur of his moral precepts; tho profundity of intelloct ;
nor the brilliancy of eloquence, hut in the love he horo for
others, lily the talisman of his power. I care not if the
existence of Jesus be proved a myth, there yet remains the
eternal fact that he is the ideal of all men; what they ought
to become, and what they are capable of becoming. In an
age of iron, when the law said: "An eye for an eyC', n tooth
for II tooth," he is made to say: "Love your enemies, bless
thcm vthnt curse you, do good to them that hate you, and
pray for them- that despitefully use yon and persecute you.":

t THE DOCTRINE TAUOIl'r BY TilE DIsCIrT,HS..

, When J esus sent forth his disciples to ,preach 'the gospel,
he held- out no prospect of eA.l,thly reward to thein. Honours,
homo, friends-c-all men hold dear-were not to be theirs, but :

ROSTRUM.
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Lenves from the Supernatural .. .. 244
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Sunday Bervicc,s . . . . .. .. ......• Ii.

on the contrary, scorn, contumely, hunger and thirst, stripes,
and death. The ohurch at Jerusalem WRS not supported by
the sale of pews; nor did the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion call Peter or Paul at a salary of a thousand n. year to
minister unto them. Paul was not sent to Rome by a Mission
Society, but in the application of the Master's principles he
swerved not from their deepest significance.

TIlE RECORDED L'lFE OF JESUS TRANSCENDS THE GOLDEN RULE.

Lavishly as this rule has been praised; ideal and utopian
as it has been deemed, it is the outgrowth of that selfishness

,which Jesus discorded by word and deed. He is represented
as s:l.ying: "Love ye your enemies, and do good and lend,
hoping for nothing again ; and ye shall be the children
of the highest; for He is kind t.o the unthankful and to
the evil. • .'

IS THIS A PRACTICAL lIIORALITY 1
Practicality is not a measure of absolute truth, and these

great truths come from higher sources than earth. There
is, however, no truth which is impracticable, The adoration
of mankind for those who have devoted their lives for the
good of others, proves that this truth, however utopian,
may become a part of practical life, as typified in the
character of Jesus, idealized as a sncriflce for the sins of
mankind.

Six hundred Yflars before his time, Lao-tze, a Chinose,
uttered the same doctrine. He said, "The sage does not
lay up treasure. The more he does for others tho more he
has of his own. The more he gives to others the more ho
is increased."

BUDDIIA.

To another people Buddhn said, "A man who fbolishly
does me wrong, I will return to him nothing but love; the
more evil comes from him, the more good shall go from me ;
the fragrance of these actions always redounding to me; the
harm of slnndcrous words returning to him."

"Turn aside evil with that which is better," wroto the
Arabian seer in Alkoran, The Baghavnt Gitn, t he most
inspired portion of the Mnhahahratn, inflexibly holds aloft,
the triumph of tho plll'e spirit over the animal and selfish
nature. The mission of the Hindoo Chrishnn was t.o teach
aelf-sacrifico.

, Bhreegoo,' a celebrated saint, tested tho divinity of
Chrishna by a kick, 1010\\ ing that if he resented this he was
n pretender. Chrlshna examined the foot of the saint, say
ing, "Tbis brenst of mille is extremely hard, you must have
hurt yourself." Then tho saint wept, knowing, indeed, he
had found his mnster,

IN TIlE ANIMAT, WORLD.

Not alone with saintly men penetrating the stratum of
lower animal life may we recognize the doctrine of self-sacri
fice. The mother bird exposes herself to the storm to protect
her, young, or feigns to be. wounded to divert danger to her-

.self ~vhile her young escnpo. Tho fidelity of the ,dog is 'SIDlg
in verse and told ill story. The geologist, delving in pre;.
historic caves, exhumes the coarse" skeleton 'of a primeval
man,' allcr' by- his side the bones of the dog-which kept him'
company'. Affection, unsolfiah, fossilized in stone, telling
even in that remote age-on the very threshold of mnn's
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advent-of the fidelity of the dog who watched by his
master's grave.

TIlE FOUNDATION OF HEROISM.

Self-sacrifice is the aroma of everyday life, its ideal side
relieving its rough realities-a-the foundation of true heroism
and hero worship, a quality common to mankind, is pro
minent in proportion to spiritual culture. The names of
such devoted ones the historian has recorded with grateful
pen and the poet sung in glowing measures-Paulus ~miliuB

refusing to desert his fallen soldlera ; Regulus returning to
Carthage to meet, alone, the' tortures prepared' for him; the
Howards and Nightingales seeking the suffering in prison,
the wounded on the field of battle; besides an endless host,
who cast aside personal ease and comfort that they may
minister to others. All such, humanity reveres and loves.

The story of Leonidas and his Spartan band at Thermo
pylro will never grow old, not simply because they fought
the Persian host, hut for the motives which caused them to
stand a rampart ef flesh, and thus show, by example to their
countrymen, the path of duty, It is a kaleidoscope repeat
ing, with variations, the same story of the" saviours, sagea,
martyrs, and godmen who have, by their lives and deeds,
given mankind the ideal of a true life.

Prometheus chained on Caucasus suffers that the people
may enjoy the light and life of heaven. To die for others!
How the deed blots out all deficiencies and exalts human
nature! In the hour of great national calamity, when a
gulf opens which must be closed, or the people perish, a noble
Roman ever comes to the call, and fills the breach with his
life.

TJUTHER.

Luther was one who could not rest under the burden of
the great truths which struggled in his soul for expression.
Emperor, king, and pope were overruled, and the poor monk,
sustained by his inspiration, was greater than them all.
When summoned before the- Diet of Worms, his faithful
friends saw before him the tortures and death of Huss
repeated. Will he go 7 " I will go," he said, "if there are
as many devils in Worms as there are tiles 011 the house
tops." Alone he braved the temporal and spiritual rulers of
the world. Said one in admiration of his heroism, touching
him on the shoulder as he passed in the anteroom, "Little
monk, little monk, thou hast work before thee, that I and
many a man whose trade is war never faced the like of." Jn
the glory and heat of battle, before onlooking armies and
nations, men rush on death recklessly. Luther stood alone

, ,
the representative of a cause already accursed by the Pope,
amidst an assembly the majority of whom considered the
fiery stake his just punishment. Defeat, torture, an ignoble
death, the curse of the church, the hatred of posterity were
before him, yet, exalted by the truth he had proclaimed, he
answered the demand to recant-" Prove to me out of the
scriptures I am wrong, and I submit. Till then, my con
science binds me. Here I stand. I can do no more. God
help m,e. Amen." At the close of that stormy day, the
confliot over, he flung up his hands and cried, "If I had a
thousand heads they should be struck off 'one hy one before
I would retract." The fate of civilization depended upon

'his brave answer, in giving which he aacriflced everything
men hold dear, and laid his life on the' altar of the truth.
That act has endeared him to the generations of four
hundred years. The names of many superior in scholarship
and culture, who espoused his views, yet stood compromising,
explaining, and temporising, are recorded; but for them there
is no devotion, and their simple names alone remain, while
Luther's monument. is in the heart 'of. humanity,

Polyoarp, Bishop of Africll, when bronght before the
Roman tribunal, and commanded to recant his belief nnrl
sacrifice to the gods of Rome-although he know that tho

, amphitheatre. thronged with a cruel mob, and n' hideous
.-death by the jaws of hungry lions awnited him-'answered,

"Rllril ,my hody to' ashes, and scatter them to the winds ;

, ,

throw me to the wild beasts, hut I never will renounce the
truth."

IN THE HUMBLE WALKS OF LIFE.

We uoed not search the pages of history for examples of
self-sacrifice. They nrc seen in the everyday life of most
lowly persons, for say as you will, it is love for others and
not for self that rules human actions at their best. To
procure the comforts of home, the warm hearth, and the
generous table, for wife and children, the sailor traverses the
seas, the miner delves beneath, the-earth, the artizan plies
his task, and the soldier faces death on the battle-field,

'When the steamship "Ocean Queen" was burned, John
-Mnynard, a common seaman, was at the wheel and steered
for the distant shore. The horror-stricken passengers gathered
on the deck, their lives depending on his remaining at his
post. Could he, would he remain 7 The throbbing engine
laboured on, and still he held the ship to her course. The
flames pierced the deck and wrapped him in lurid smoke.
"Steady, John !" the captain spoke, and out of the flames a
voice calmly responded, "Steady it is."

" One minute longer, .John! can you remain 1"
"Aye, aye, sir, with God's help, I can."
One moment more, and the keel with harsh grating

drove high on the shelving sands. Then, landed on the
beach, three hundred saved ones called the hero who had
rescued them from a terrible death. Wrapped by the flames
as by a mantle, his attitude expressing the unflinching reso
lution with which he held the ship to her course, his hands
still pressed to the wheel, scorched and blackened as the
crumbling pilot-house about him, they saw John Maynard;
saw him only for a moment, as, enveloped by his fiery winding
sheet, with n smile of victory he sank out of their sight for
ever!

A tale comes from the far-off storm beaten Orkney Isles.
A young girl watched her father's coming home from that
terrible sea all through the long night. In the cold, grey
morning, she found him in the wash of the tide with his
broken tiller in his rigid hands. That was fifty years ago,
but ever since, her life has been consecrated to the toilers of
the sea. As no light could be kept on the reef, she placed

'one in her window night after night all those weary years.
She spun enough each day to buy the candle--over and above
her scanty meals-by which she guided the fishermen into
the little harbour. Not a night of all those fifty years did her
signal light fail those who were tossing in darkness on those
stormy seas. Such are the promptings of unselfish love, in
its ministrations for the good of others and forgetfulness of
self. A candle gives a feeble light, yet it mllY guide as well
as the penetrating beams of Eddystone. The Orkney woman
grew very old, but her memory amongst the grateful North
men will be a light that will burn for ever. " All this was
done by love, which is in itself a divine power if we are only
true to its impulses, and not afraid to benr the cross." The
child expressed this profouud principle when, to prove she
had met a real "change of heart," she said "I' feel all the
time like giving my beat.things to my sister."

PERVERSION BY SELFISHNE~S.

Wise and pure teachers SIlW redemption only through the
power of love, and on this basis founded their systems; but
their followers misinterpreted them, and sought to extend
their doctrines by force, and thus the gentle power of per
suasion has been over-ridden by the destructive arm of might.
I have no dosiro to roproduce the terrible panorama of re
ligious history ; the struggle of civilization against the power
of hydrn-hended superstition, bigotry, and intolerance j but
Tdo claim .thnt in the hands of the self-appointed ministers
of religion the true Christ-law of .love has' been held in
nbeyunce to the law of' force, and nfter a l'uie of almost

, n,incteell hund)'e~ years the result. is around us: peniten
tiaries, workhouses, jails, drinking saloons, nnd places for'
whinhthero iii. no name; poverty, monopoly, and waste; the
complex machinery of government.' maintained by force; n

'.
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system of coercion without a shade of mercy; justice con
verted into injustice, crime, want, and misery.

The failure of so-called religion to reform and purify
society has opened the way for science; and in its latest
development, "evolution," we have a system of morals based
ou materialism, hard and unfeeling as the granite ro?k.

Whatever morality there is in materialism when it enters
the realm of mind, and attempts to account for the origin of
the moral and emotional faculties, iutroduces a cold, hard,
and impassive view of, man's relations to his fellow-man,
founded on absolute selfishness, and all tending to self
gratification. Those who are conversant with materialistic
teachings shrink from the conclusions to which it inevitably
leads. It apologizes for crime if it can be shown that it is in
the interest of advancement; and as success is its criterion,
and strength ita umpire, these terms are synonymoua The
doctrine of the survival of the fittest in the fierce struggle
for existence, in its application to the world of living beings,
is as heartless as the course of revolving worlds, and as
remorseless in its destruction of the weak. It prepares the
way for the study of morality after the same fashion, when
it eliminates sentiment and love, and substitutes crystallized
selfiahuesa If progress of uecessity entails the destruction
of inferior forms, and the same forces in history determine
the l:Iupremacy of nations and races, the strong triumphing
over and crushing the weak-if this is the creative plan,
why seek to shield the weak against the strong, or exercise
charity for the oppressed and unfortunate 1 The evolutionist
should calmly fold his arms, and regard the agony uf weaker
races expiring under the pressure of the stronger, the star
vatiun of the incapable, and the suffering of the unfortunate,
with the same complacency as the vivisectionist looks on the
l:IpllSmS of the animal tortured by his knife. '1'0 pity is
weakness; to syrnputhize, foolishness. "Publio charities
are mistakes," and attempts to elevate inferior races, follies
quite as great as to preserve the Saurians of the early geo
logical ages after higher beings had taken their places.

" Let the failures perish l Why prolong weak existence by
help or charity 1 Alms are premiums for inferiority," &c., &l'.
Here let us pause. Somehow or somewhere man has become
poesesaed of ideas of right, and sentiments of love. The
evolutionists claim that these are the products of experience,
and come from the selfish consideration of what is for the
individual's good. I do not care to analyze their origiu
that they are ours ,is sufficient, I admit that in the struggle
for the possesaiou of wealth the old remorseless forocs of
selfishness, craft, and treachery are too often brought into
play; but I do not admit that such influences are in accor
dance with the highest motives which actuate humanity.

From ancient times to the present hour society shrinks
with dislike and repulsion from the selfish, and aggressive,
and immortalizes, even to worship, the tender and loving
hearts that live to serve, and die to suve another.

NEW ELE1I1ENTS INTRODUOED INTO THE PROBLEM.

With the advance of humanity there are new elements
introduced. It is no 1011gel' a question of brute ascendancy,
but of intellectual, moral, and spiritual growth. 'I'he day
has gone uy when the drivellings of a mind like Rousseau's
euu influence people to believe in the superiority of the
savage state. The trained senses of the savage, or his phy
sical strength, are not superior tu those of civilized man, who
enjoys a greater length of life; and the oft-repeated assertion
that increase is in inverse ratio to intelligence ie a most
palpable misstatement, uud where knowledge and spiritual
perception lead in the, struggle for existence, the winner is not

.the strongest animal, but the noblest 8p~.,.it. Thehumauitioa
ure more potent than the brutalities. Love in its unselfish
ness, charity,' and philanthropy has, given the only value
to the teachings of the various sacred books of the world.
It is the RUllI of their Inepirntion-i-the 'ovidcnce of their

.dlviuity.. 'I'he esseucc 9( pure religion i;':l aelf-sacrlflce-e
devotion to the welfare of others, and these, s. me 'ut leust' ,

"

of its varied forms, have been manifested from earliest times
among all races of mankind.

IS IT PRACTIOAL 1
The true and generous minds are unsuspecting, and

believe in the intrinsic goodness of their fellow-men. Rascals,
distrust everyone, and have no confidence in human nature.
Popular theology is the nightmare of religion and the dis
grace of man.' Its fruitage in the present is shown in the
bitte~ strugglo for existence, in scheming greed, and insatiate
selfishn~l:!l:I in' the marts of commerce, The divinity of man
is, made a jest of, and his immortality provokes a sneer.
I'One world at a ,time" il:l the philosophy of well-fed swine!
'1'0 get money is the object of life-by llny means, fair or
foul, but still, to get money.

Christianity Ul:I embodied in the churches of to-day stands
powerless in the flood seething 'around it. What has it to
!:ilLy in regard to the vital questions of the hour-the eman
cipation of labour, the freedom from monopoly, the defence
uf property against avarice, the eufrauchisement of woman,
a higher education i Nothing. Yet ill the beginning it set
out with 'the grand affirmation of the brotherhood of man.
That brotherhood is bused on the essential likeness of all

, human beings, and the possibility of its realization rests 011

the growth and perfectibility of human nature.
THE IDEAL ANGEL.

When we picture in imagination angelic beings, they
are the very iucaruatiou of love, purity, and holiness. They
are for ever employed in doing good, and for ever happy
because they are good. That we are able to entertain such
ideals proves that we are ourselves capable of actualizing
.them. We call become all that we aspire to become; the
idea. is It prophecy for what is possible for us. Man, as an
immortal being, with infinite ages for progress before him,
occupies the most exalted conceivable' positiou, and as' tho
next life is It continuity of this, the life of the angels cannot
be impossible to him, even on earth. 'I'he rule of his entire
life should be, to do tlut! which has relations to ltis future life
as welt as to tlte present. W'hy should Hut the angel-life begin
on earth 1 Man is a spirit 1l0";, though clad in mortal
mould. Circumstances and cases impose their burdens, yet
it is through trial that strength of will and. nobility uf
lJurpose are acquired. Hut these cases ml\Y become all ab
sorbing, and dwarf spiritual growth. We are in the midst of
an age which, while boasting of its advancement, stamps that
as the highest intelligence which gathers in the, most wealth.
It is an age of trade, not only of commodities, but of souls.
And yet, what are lands and fine equipages, luxurious tables,
and gaudy dreas, to the perfection of the spirit 1

To mall, as heir of immortality, a destiny outreaching tho
stars, these earthly trappings are unworthy of a moment's
thought. The ignorant may set up as an example of success
the red-handed warrior, the grasping monopolist, but what i:;
glory or wealth to him who knows that they will vanish with
the day, like the mirage of the desert, the foam of the wave,

or the sunset of the night that knoweth no morning 1 'I'he
spirit stands on the eminence of life, und sees beneath it tho
life 'that is passed; above it, an infinite vista of life unending,
Terrible and sublime position, but one which brings exalta
tion of thought und purity of purpose. Every soul inherits
the possibilities of infinite acquirements, and some time in
eternity we shall discern this inherent equality, aud find
those whom we now deem far beneath us as perfect as our

highest ideal. ..
As the angela are perfect and their realm IS harmony,

so should we endeavour t 0 make ~hit:l lil~-brief a~ it .is-a.
real preparation for that .to which we 1l1'9 so Inevitably

drifting. ' , '. '.
'Whatever may be the extent of our. pOSSel:lI:lIOIl8, ?r t~e

luatre of our. name and fame here, nothing of all thia w111
follow us in the hereafter. Love, wisdom, and trll~,h. are the
only rlches ,of the immortal lif~. Lo?k to it that our barque
of. life is freighted with these impcrishnhlc treasures 'ere we
land on the shores of eteru i ty. . " .. .. .

...
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LEAVES F~OM THE SUPERNATUl{.AL.

1'HE following article, taken from a r~cent number of The
Porcupine, was sent to the Editor by her ever-honoured and
venerated friend, S. C. Hall, with the memo attached, that
the incident related by his late beloved companion, the
charming authoress, Mrs. S. C. Hall, occurred long before the
word "spiritualism" was known or heard of:-

The desire to -look into the "unseen beyond," ·to lift the
veil which wraps our destiny, seems indigenous to the human
mind, Consequently we find not only the "common herd "
attempting to do this, but also some of the greatest men
whose names are inscribed on the muster-roll of history.
N ot that the attempt· is often attended with satisfactory
results; for even when predictions have been literally fulfilled,
they have generally been conveyed in such ambiguous fashion
as to rather deceive than help their recipients. Thus, when
Crwsus consulted the oracle as to the result of his warlike
operations, the answer was that "Orresus should overthrow
a great nation," which turned out to be true, for, being
defeated, Crwsus overthrew his own nation, though, of course,
he had understood the prediction in an opposite seuse,
'I'hus, when on the morning of the battle of Shrewsbury, the
gallant Hotspur asked his squire for his sword, and the latter
said that he had left it at Berwick (a village near Shrewsbury,
where they had slept the night before), Hotspur replied, "I
perceive that my plough is drawing its last furrow," and
then went on to tell his squire that a wizard hal told him
that he should meet his death near Berwick, which he, of
course, thought to be Berwick-on-Tweed, but which he now
perceived to be Berwick, near Shrewsbury. Thus Henry the
Sixth's chief Minister, the Duke of Suffolk, had been told by
a soothsayer "to beware of the Tower," which Suffolk sup
posed to be the Tower of London; but in 1450, being
banished from England, he attempted to go to France, when
his ship was met, off the French coast, by a much larger
armed ship, which required the Duke of Suffolk to go on
board. On his complying with the order, as he set foot on
her deck, the captain met him with the words, "Hail,
traitor!" On the Duke's inquiring the name of the ship, he
found that itwas "Nicholas of the Tower," and then realised
that this was the tower he was warned against. He was
beheaded in a boat at sea, and his body cast on Calais sands.
Ipswich's greatest son, Cardinal Wolsey, was told to beware
of Kingston, which he understood to mean Kingston-on
'I'hames, and thus he would never go through that town;
but he understood the meaning better when one of those
who arrested him and conducted him on his last fataljourney

.to Leicester Abbey was Sir Anthony Kingstone, Again there
is a story that, in 1810, a man wearing a red beard and wig,
and with a pair of blue spectacles on, visited the house of
Mademoiselle Lenormaud (a celebrated Parisian prophetess
of that day). The man so disguised was the great Napoleon.
He paid a napoleon to the wise woman to have his fortune
told. After examining the lined in his hand, Mademoiselle
Leuormaud said, "You will end where Venice ends. .Good
morning." Napoleon could make neither heud nor tail of
these words, but next day, as a joke, he mentioned to his
brother-in-law, Joachim Murat, King of Naples, his visit to
the fortune teller, and her enigmatical prediction. Murat
determined to visit Mademoiselle Lenormand himself.
Accordingly, without adopting any disguise, he went in
uudress uniform, and attended by one of his aides-de-camp.
The prophetess was not at all disconcerted by the advent of

. her distinguished visitor. "I had the emperor here yesterday,"
. she said. II Although he came disguised I knew who 'he waa

He only paid a napoleon; you COllie as ~ king and must pay
ten napoleons." Mademoiselle Lenonnand then asked
Murat" If he, would have the' grand jeu '·1" adding that if
he would, he would have to pay fi ve napoleons more.. "I'o
this the King of N ~p~el:) agreed. A number of packs of cards
put together were. then shuffled and dealt .over and over. '. . . ..

again, forming different combinations. Then, handing the
knave of hearts to Murat, she said, "I deal you the' Grand
Pendu.' Good morning." Now for the explanation of these
prophecies.

In the Adriatic, at the extremity of the Venetian terri
tory, there lies a very small island called St. Helena. At
St. Helena, in the Atlantic Ocean, in the year 1821, Napo
leon Bonaparte shuffled off this mortal coil. 1'0 deal the
"Grand Pendu" (the knave of hearts) to a person, in fortune
telling by cards, is an intimation that the person to whom
it is· so dealt will die by the hands of. the executioner.
Joachim Murat, who began life as a postilion, rose to be
Duke of Berg, and eventually King of Naples, on Napoleon's
downfall was driven out of his kingdom, and was captured
by the Austl'ians, tried by court martial, and shot. 'I'his
took place five years after Mademoiselle Lenormand's
singular prediction.

I will finish this article with a well-authenticated story
of how an English officer was punished by what we may
justly call" an avenging spirit." The following story was
related to the celebrated spiritualist, Robert Dale Owen -by
Mrs. S. C. Hall, the authoress. I shall give it in the nurra-

. tor's own words: "All young girls have friendships with one
another; and when I was seventeen my friend above all
others was Kate L She was a young Irish lady, my
senior by three years-a gentle, affectionate, pretty creature,
much devoted to her old mother, and exercising constant
forbearance towards a disagreeable brother, who would per
sist in playing the flute, though he played both out of time
and tune. This brother was.my bate noire; and whenever I
complained of hIS bad playing, Kate would say, 'Ah l wait
till Robert comes home; he plays and sings like an angel,
and is so handsome!' This Robert had been with his regi
ment some years in Canada, and his coming home was to be
the happiness of mother and daughter. For three months
before his return nothing else was talked of. If I had had
any talent for falling in love, I should have done so, in
anticipation, with Robert L ; but tha: was not my weak
ness; and I was much amused with my friend's speculations
as to whether Robert would fall in love with me, or I with
him, first. When we met there was happily no danger to
either. He told Kate that her friend was always laughing;
and I thought I had never looked on a face so beautiful in
outline, and yet so haggard and painful. His large blue eyes
were deeply set, but always .seemed to be looking for some
thing they could not find. To look at kim made me un
comfortable. But this was not so strange as the change
which, after a time, was evident in Kate. She had become
in less than a week, cold and constrained. I was to have
spent a day with her, but she made some apology, and in

. doing so burst into tears. Something was evidently wrong,
which I felt satisfied time must disclose. In about a week
more she came to see me by myself, looking ten years older.
She said she desired to tell me something which she felt
I could ha~dly believe, but that, if I Was not afraid, I might
come and Judge for myself. After Robert's ·return she said, ,
for a week or so they had been delightfully happy. But ,very
soon-about the tenth day, or rather night-they were
alarmed by loud knocks in Robert's room. It was the back
room on the same floor on which Mrs. L and her
d~ughter ~lept together in a front bedroom. They heard
him sweanng at the noise, as if it had been at his servant.
but the man did not sleep in the house. At last he threw
his boot at it, and the more violent he became the more
violent. seemed to grow the disturQance. His mother ven
tured t,o knock at his door aud ask wh~t was th~ matter.

. He told her to coma in. As·she entered hersou'a favourit~
pointer rushed out of" the room. 'So,' 'he said, 'th~ dog's
g~ne 1. .I have, not been able. to keep a dog in my room at
lll?ht for years;. but u~der your roof mother, I hoped I
might escapeu perseoutiou that I see now pursues me even
here, I am sorry for Kate's canary-bird that hung behind

. '
.,
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the curtain, I heard it fluttering after the first round. JUSTICE TO ALL AND WORK FOR ALL.
Of course it is dead! '

"The old lady got up all trembling, to look at puor THE question of paid or unpaid services in spiritualism has,
!(ate's bir.d. It was dead, at the bottom of the cage-all it seems to me, been exaggerated in quite undue proportions;
ita feathers ruffled. 'Is there no Bible ill the room l' she it is one that will of necessity settle itself. Surely there is
inquired, 'Yes;' he drew one from under his pillow: room for, and need. of, both voluntary and paid work. Why
I that, I think, protects me from blows.' He looked so should invidious comparisons be made t it cannot be Ii crime
dreadfully exhausted that his mother wished to leave the to receive recompense for servioes rendered, Let us "cherish
'room to get' him' some wine. 'No: stay here: do not leave faith in one another," aJ>plaud the efforts, and encourage by
me!' he entreated. Hardly had he ceased speaking, whcn sympathy all those who ate workingfor the.truth, as speakers,
some huge, heavy substance seemed rolling down the chimney offi~ers, secretaries, and Lyceum leaders. No doubt they all
and flopped on the hearth; but Mrs. L ' saw nothimr. do their best, and would do better if aided by appreciation,
The next 'moment, as. from a strong wind, the light was instead of being daunted by fault finding, or "damned with
extinguished, while knocks and a rushing sound passed round faint praise."
the apartment. Robert L ' alternately prayed and The question of funds is always a serious one, and societies
swore ; and the old lady, usually remarkable for her self- have to he guided in their expenditure by their ineome.: All
pcseeseion, had great difficult.y in preventing herself from things considered, speakers do not ask extortionate fees, but
fainting. The noise continued, sometimes seeming like the real kernel of the difficulty is that the meetings are not
violent thumps, sometimes the sounds appearing to trickle supported finanoially by the contributions of the audiences.
ruund the room. At last, her other son-roused by the Over and over again r have been informed that the collections
disturbauce-c-came in and found his mother on her knees, do not average a halfpennll apiece, and that if every person
praying. That night she slept in her son's room, or rather gave, at least, a penny at each meeting, societies now
attempted to do so, for sleep was impossible, thuugh her bed struggling with debt would be able to pay their way and
was not touched or .ahakeu. Kate remained outside the' do considerably more to promote the cause. I do not
ulJen dour. It was impossible tu see, because immediately believe spiritualists are guilty uf this meanness, numbers
uftcr the first plunge down the chimney, the lights were contribute considerably more than u penny, but if the many
extinguished. would do IlS the staunch few are doing the difficulty would

"The next morning, Robert told his family that for more disappear.
than ten yearl:l he had been tho victim of this spirit-persecu- Speakers have been advised to act on the "spiritual
tiun. If he lay in his tent, it WIlS there, disturbing his basis," which appears to be this: "Get a few friends, or a
brother ufficers, who gradually shunned the society of one society, to arral1ge a meeting; let those friends pa.yexlJenseB,
who 'must have done something to draw down such punish- and a collection be made in your behalf; by this means you
ment.' When on leuve of absence, ho was generally free will get more than if you had It fixed fee, and you will not be
from the visitation for three or four nights; then it found a profcesional," The speaker wuuld be paid all the same,
him out again. He was never Buffered to remain in a only the money would be given as a "charity," instead of 11

lodging, being regularly 'warned out' by the householders, justly earned recompense for time and energy employed.
who would not endure the noise. Kate wished me to hear Sympathy and goodwill are more likely to solve the difficul
fur myself; but I had not the courage to do 80, nor would ties, than comparisons and the attributing of unworthy mo
my dear mother have permitted it. No inducement could tives, Paid mediums may be equally as ardent and devoted
prevail on the pointer tu return to its master's room by day to the cause as unpaid. Let each one do his best in the best
or night. He was a recent purchase, and, until tho first spirit, and time will work the remedy.
noise in London came, had appreciated Robert's kindness. E. W. WALLIS.
After that, he evidently disliked his master. I It is the old LNoTJJl.-Wo cheerfully find t;pace for the foregoing letter
story over again,' said Hobert. ' I could never keep u dug. uf Mr. 'Wallis, because its tone is no less kind and-in that
I' 'thought I would try again; but I shall never have any- sense-spiritually minded than just and rcasouublo. We
thing to love, and nothing will ever be permitted to love me.' regret being obliged to add thut the tone of many of the
The animal soon after got out, and they supposed it ran letters now pouring in upun us from various quarters on this
away, or was stolen. subject, are so full of acerbity and unkind personalities that

"'rhe young man, seeing his mother and sister fading we should have been compelled, under any ciroumstauces, to
away under anxiety and want of rest, told them he could exclud.e them from the columns of a paper pledged to avoid
bear Iii::! affliction better by .himself, and would therefore go literature of so objectionable a character.
to Ireland, hie native country, and reside in, sumo debached We may now, however, remind our readers that ample
cottage, where he could fish and shoot. He went. Before l:lpac~ has been afforded each sid~ to propound their opinions,
his departure I once heard the pour fellow say, ' , It il:l hard and though we have not the slightest idea that either party
L' , h d has been converted to the views of the other, we huve opened

to 0 so pUlllS e : but pOl·hal?t:! I have deserved it.' . .I learned, up all the avnilable opportuuities at our dlaposal for tho
afterwards, that there was more than a suspicion that he discussion of this question.
had abandoned all unfortuuute girl who- Finally, ill justice to those readers who feel with the

, Loved not wisely, but too well j' Editor, that the whole matter must at last be referred to
and that she died in America. Bo this as it may, in II the logic of time, events, und common sense,"-we must
Ireland, as elsewhere, the visitation followed him unceasingly. decline to print further pros and cons on the subject of l'AID

SPEAKEHS.-Ed. T. W:]
Hobert L 's mode of life in his nuti vo country gave his " .- . ".-.. - -
mother great anxiety. I had no clue, however, to his THE DEVIL.-I shull treat of the Devil olltire~~'-;~~:":
ultimate fate; for his sister would not tell me whore in Biblical point of view. Doubtless I ought to do this-the
Irelaud he hud made his miserable home." Christian Devil is u Bible institutiou. I say, advisedly, the
~'_. " ..... _ ..._..._...... _...__ .__ .. Christian Devil, because other religions huvo boasted their

. i. " . 'devil, and it it! well to prevent- confusion. But' I frankly .
OUTW~\.RD thin~s don't give, theydraw out, ·'You fin~ in admit that nouo uf these religions have the honour of a devil

them what youbriug to .them.. A.- cathedral makes 0111y the so devilish at! our' own. Indeed, DUl' devil ought to be' the
devotional feel devotional. Scenery' refines only the fino- best:. it is the most. ' No other religion besidea our own can
minded.e-..Okarle« ljuxton.: . .boust the array of' popes, bishops, conferences, rectors, iilOU1U~ ..
, BELIEVE 'me, every man bus his secret sorrows which tl~e bents" and, the paid' preachers of .varioUli titles. And all

world knows not; and, ofteutimes we call a man cold when these to preach against the Devil I-Bradtaltgli'lJ" "PI1W Words
he il:l unly sad.» -.Lo1~[lfettow. ' abo'ut tke lJe'vit." .. '. ' . .
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that the educational leadership of our country is in the
hands of men of whom a large proportion are destitute of
the very foundation of the sentiment of religion, while
another large portion are so utterly regardless of scientific

, truth as to ignore the best attested facts, which are con
tinually ill progress within their reach-a degree of bigotry
which is not surpassed in the history of the "Dark Ages."
Verily, the shadow of those ages rests upon the leading
institntions of to-day.-Jas. Rodes Buchanan.

Besponse of Professor Charles A. ~oung, LL.D., of
Princeton College :-

I must confess this creed of Immortality
Hath not in the light of science much reality;
But an such questions are beyond our science,
And revelation is man's sole reliance.

Professor James D. Dana, LL.D., of Yale, College :
Though very much hurried-not to say flurried,
I will venture to say, as my answer to-day,
There is nothing in scieuce to prevent our reliance
On the possible reality of life's immortality.

Professor Joseph Leidy, M.D., LL.D., University of
Penusylvania :-

Your doctrine of life eternal,
And everything else supernal,
Might well be pronounced an infernal-delusion:
For Solomou Raid, at an ancient date,
That everything dieth early or late,
And man or beast, or small or great,
Hath but one fate.
Your future life is an awful bore,
I've tried life once, and I want it no more;
You may guess and imagine o'er and o'er,
But where's the proof?
Yet, nevertheless, I won't deny
You may live without brains in realm') on high,
But as for myself, I'd rather not tJ-y.

SIMON NEWCOMB, LL.D., J.i".R.S., &c :.
Science deals only with matters of sense,
It has nothing to do with a mere pretence;
'Tis one thing to say" that the soul survives,"
Aud another to Sll.y " that a cat has nine lives."
But I do not Il&y the one or the other,
Nor affirm, nor deny, that the monkey's my brother.
I have nothing to I:!ay of angels or sprites,
Or the spooks that appear in the darkest of nighte ;
For if we can't see them, nor trace them, nor tree them
They can't be detected, nor caught, nor dissected,
So Science must be mum-and I too must be dumb.

LESTER F. WARD, A.M., of the Smithsonian Institute,
Washiugton :-

As for immortal life, I must confess
Science hath surely never answered " Yell I "
Indeed all psycho-physical sciences show,
If we'd be logical we must answer "No!"
Man cannot recollect before being born,
Hence his future life must be in a horn j

, There must be parte an(e, if there's a parte post,
And logic thus demoliahes every ghost.
Upon this subject the voice of Science
HM ne'er been aught but stern defiance.
Mythology nnd magic belong to U limhm fatuur'um,"
If fools believe, we scieutists deplore 'em.

Edward Morse, Ph. D., of Salem :-
That immortality which Science deuies .
Cannot be admitted by those who are wise j

For if we give up and concede immortality,
There's nothing to check its wide universality.
'I'he toadstool and thistle, the donkey and bear
MUllt live 011 for ever-the Lord knows where.
I tell you, dear sir, that Science must wake up
And grapple these spooks to crush them, and break up
This world of delusion of Phil. D.'s and D.D.'s,
Who are all in the dark, II.:; deal' Huxley agrees,
Proud Huxley's I( The Prince of Agnostics," you see,
An<.l Huxley nud I <.10 sweetly agree.

Edward D. Cope, A.M., Ph.D. author of "Theology of
Evolution ":-

Of life eternal little CI\U we knuw,
Aud yet we hope some gliuunerlngs muy grow :
Science but sees extinction in our death,
Au<.I life the incident of fleeting breath.
We travel round. the 'ologies to see"
Nimght, but a grand revolving mystery.

I.Kinetogenesis-" was ruled by will, '
The conscious thought goetl with it still,
A nd all cunscious thought etllt I( ruled the roast,'
Why inay it 1I0t become ~ ghost 1
But as ghosts are like n. Vapour mixed,
All speculation is lost betwixt
I],'he poaslble this; and the possible that,
And so philosophy must all fall flat •.
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UNIVERSrry SCIENTISTS ON rrHE QUESTION
OF MAN'S IMMORTALITY.

(From Bucltanan's Journal 0/ Man.)
THE question of our future destiny is paramount to all
others in importance. Upon this subject all wise men must
have positive views. The Editor of the Oh1'istian Register
[of Boston], according to a very common idea, that men iu
prominent positions as professors of colleges must know
everything, has quite recently thought it well. to ask a
number of them if scieuce could take cognizance of the
question of immortality 1 Such questions he addressed to
twenty-three professors, doctors of law, and other" scientists."

The Ohristian Editor did not obtain what he was osten
sibly seeking, but he did obtain au amount of evidence of
ignorance in high places, whioh I should think it my duty
to record in full but for the fact that it would occupy more
than half of one number of the Journal of Man. Neverthe
Ie88, I cannot deprive my readers of the amusement derived
from this correspoudence. I have condensed the responses
into a readable compass, leaving out their useless verbiage,
and putting them in a poetic form, as poetry best expresses
the esseuce of an author's thought. I think the learned
gentlemen, if they could peruse these doggerel rhymes,
would acknowledge that their meaning has been expressed
even more plainly. and, forcibly than in their own prose,
The reader will observe that of the. whole twenty-three only
two appeal' to have any knowledge on the SUbject-that is,
the famous Professor A. R. Wallace and the brilliant Dr.
Ooues. The following is the essence or ruther quintessence
of the voluminous responsos in the order in which they were
publlshed. The learned gentlemen ought to feel grateful
for the Increased explicitness of their replies, when boiled
down into the rhyming form, bringing out beauties which
were not apparent in the nebulous oondition of vagueness in
which some of them disclaim opposition to immortality for
the soul, while their ouly imm ortality hi t~at of atoms ~nd".

forco. .
, While' there is something' in' these re8ponses· which muy

furnish matter for surprise and laughter in a more eulight- .
, ened age, and .cause the writers, iJ they live long .enough, to
, realize shuiue for the wilful ignorance 01; affectation of igno-

, ranee displayed, we cannot overlook the ver~ 'serious faot
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Herbert Spencer :-
'Tis all in a muddle, we cannot make out,
Nor does evolution diminish the doubt j

The facts that we get prove very refractory,
And I cannot find anything quite satiafactory.

Professor Asaph Hall, LL.D., of the National Observa-
tory, 'Vashington:-

Metaphysics and Science are still our reliance,
Taking them for our guide, we can't quite decide,
But as we incline, a doctrine we opine,

.. .

Professor O. S. Pierce, A.M., John.Hopkius's Uuivorsity s->

I've looked tlUI;J question through and through,'
But for future life, the prospect's blue;

"Psychic-researches" have gathered up much, .
But it crumbles to dus» beneath.our touch.

. 'Tis nothing bitt stuff that Society brings,
For the ghosts they have formed are the abupldost things.
Serenely we smile at the 'lamp of Aladdin,
And the stories of ghosta about this world gadding i
And yet after all I dUIl't think with Spencer-
N or with Kant, nor with Comte, nor with any of thew, sir
Nor with Chrisbendotn's sacred and reverend creed '
'I'hu' weaklings adopt, it because they have need- '
But this I believe,-in this world's events,
And II. life regulated by counnon sense.

. " If in this' life ouly we have hupe ill Ohrist, then are we
of all men most miserable." So wrote the great apostle uf
the Gentiles eighteen centuries ago, and so feels every toiling,
suffering, child of earth to-day. It is in virtue of the deep
heartfelt assuruucc that, if' there were nu. other and better
world than this, man would be tho greatest failure in exis
tence, that we forbear to quote any more of those utterances
in which the quick wit of Dr. Buchanan has versified the
opinions of the people's accredited teachers Ull the subject of
the people's eternal interests. Out uf tho score of unswerx
that yet remain, we conclude with the only two wurth
perusing, or in accordance with the well-proven facts uf
nineteenth ceutury developments.

Professor Alfred R Wallace, of England :

Spizitual acieuoe has told the whole story
Of the claims of mankind to realms of glory.
Our facts are abundant, harmonious, and true,
They satlsfy me and should satisfy yuu.
No baseless hypothesis shapee our knowledge,
N u dogmatic rule derived from a college,
Ati we fearless explore the worlds UUtieCD,
Aud learn what all their myateries mean.
The science we study ill tIasy tu find,
They only reject it whu are mentally blind.

Professor Elliott Coues, M.D., Ph.D., Scientist uud
Thosophiat :-

I think that Science is bound tu auswer .
Every question that comes tu hand, air,
Theu why do some acientists fnil to acknowledge
Discoveries made outside of their college '{
There's a reason for all things that come to l'"tl8,
And DO man likes to be proved an usa i
And hence they refuse tu agree with St. Paul,
The spiritual body is all in all,

NOTE BY EDl'l'UH 1'. W.
In the above answers we have the gist of over a score of

representative ideas propounded by the leaders of public
opinio« / that is, if the highest of college professors are
entitled to be so called. The q ucstion propounded is ou a
subject us far beyond all others iu importance taught in :.tHy
school or college, llS the interests of eternity tran~celld those
of time.

'l'he means uf determining the lluswer tu this yuestion of
man's immortality, are now within reach of every living being
possessed of sufficient sense to distinguish obvious fact~, and
connect these with the intelligence which ever shine~ through
all spiritual phenomena. What follows then ~ Either these
profel:lsors wilfully disregard the facts that are agitating the
world from pole to pole-" aud will not condescend to investi
g,tte them "-01', 'being' forced. ~'POll' ,their attcntiou; 'thoy
n'lisrepresent aud pervert that which ili their intellectuul pride
they will liot accept from any source but their own order.
In either case-tho people'H demand of thel'le world-wide.
~pil'itual ~act~-".wilence, '''hat, .and whitber," the 1'rof08sorl':l
oannot or will not (lllSWCl', henae arc wholly unfit to 'bu tl)e
People's 1;el.\chertl. .

MOLL PITCHER,
THE FAl\IOUl:l NEW ENGLAND PnOPHE'l'El:lS.

'rHE following· is a brief account of the celebrated New
England Prophetess, "Moll Pi tcher," a name only second in
interest and weird reputation to that of her Somersetshire
prototype, "Mathel' Shipton." Both these women were-c-as
the philosophy of spiritualism now amply demonstrates
unoonsoious mediums, deri ving . their remarkable and well
attested powers of prophecy from' the inspiration of far
seeing spirits, or by virtue of those transient openings of the
spiritual, which wo now find amongst magnetic subjects, or
those whom the spirituulista generally designate as impros-
sioual mediums. '

Some half century ago, there were very few firesides in
New England at which the fume of Moll Pitcher, "the wise
woman," or, as she was more commonly called, the wonderful
" fortune-teller" of Lynn, Massachusetts, was not sounded,
In fact, tu all but well-informed spiritualists, this extra
ordinary womau's gift of reudiug tho futuro, uud correctly
doscribiug distuut scenes, persons and events, is still tho
unsol ved problem uf the scientific, and the favourite theme
of legendary memory throughout Now Englaud. Moll
Pitcher was a woman who lived in tho full gaze and gossip
uf the world, which ouly uecepted her cluiui to foreknowledge
u pun the unequivocal testimony uf a thousand witnesses.
Do yuu contend that her reputation was due solely to the
shrewdueas, pouetrution, uud ready wit with which she was
uudoubtcdly und in a reuiurkuble degree gifted 1 How,
thou, will yuu explain revelations uf tho future made ten.
and twenty yCl.l,n:l before the events predicted tuok place 1

'Whell she wus in the meridian of her fame uud life the
ordiuury applicant saw II woman uf medium stature, haviug
an unusually large head, a pale thin face shaded by uiasses
uf dark-brown hair, who was ~1I:l thoroughly self possessed as
ho was ill at ease, and whose comprehensive glance measured
his mental capacity before he uttered a syllable. People of
better discernment, who recollect her, suy that her fuce had
1I0no of the wildness of the traditional witch, but wus
clouded with au habitual aaduess, as uf a mind overburdened
with being the depository of so mall)' confidences, perhaps
crimes. She hud a full, capacious forehead, eyel:l that read
the secret thoughts of u suitor, und thin lips-a physiognomy
wholly unlike the popular ideal, but rather that of a modern
Egeriu ; in short, the witch of the nineteenth century.

During the fifty years that she pursued her trade of
fortune-telling, in what was then a lonely and little
frequented quarter of the town, not only was she consulted
by the puor uud ignorant, but by the rich and intelligent
class. Love affairs, legacies, tho discovery of crime,
lotteries, conuuerciul ventures, and the mort! common con
tingencies of fortune formed tLe staple of her predictions;
but her most valued clients came from the opulent seaports
within sight of High Hock. 'l'he common sailor and the
master, the cabin-boy and the owner, equally resorted ·to her
humble abode to kuow the luck of u voyage. It is asserted
that 1I11l.Ily l~ vessel has l,cell deHertcll whcn ou the eve of
~ailing, ill cOllBequollce uf Moll's unlucky vaticinution. She
was also 1llllch sought aftor by trea~uro-seoko.l·s-a rather
Ilumerous clasl:l iu hoI' day, whoHe uuited digging ulong the
coast of New Euglulld would, if u~efully directed, have
roclaimed for cuI ti vation no iucollsidemble area uf virgin
soil. For such applicautl:l the witch had a short und sharp
reply. "Fools," she would say, "if I knew where money
was buried du you thillk 1 would part with the l:Iecret 1"

Mull Pitcher .~lied in UH 3, at the. age ()f seyenty., ~ho

was origInally of M~rblehcad, and is said. to 'have inLerftod
the gift u,f prophecy from hoI' gral1l~f~lther, Joh11 Dimond,
who 1l1l,lSt, ,l~owover, have lived ill a time when it waH
lIeither wiHO nOlo safe t.i> eXl1J·ciHO. l)(l\\:ers' 1.11.011 1Il1iversally'
attributeu to tho Evil Une. Her fathor l:lllilod ~'ut of
Jv1ll.rbluhead mi lll,llster .u~ U I:!illu,ll vessel. . Lew.itl, the'
hililt,orian of' Lylln, ·assOI·ts that s~o was. CO.l).llocted with

•
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assurance to be certain that women, .capable, industrious,
and often refined, are compelled to earn their bread in the
modes which have filled this place of refuge with so many
inmates-still young in years, but half dead, worn out, and
ready to sink into untimely graves. The story of one young
creature, ghastly white, thin, and weak, may be taken as a
sample of hundreds of others. This girl worked at bronzing,
a branch of the chromo-lithograph business, and it consists in
applying a fluid, which gives off a poisonous exhalation, to
certain work. Bronziug enters largely into the composition
of those Christmas pictures which delight us so much at the
festive season, and which adorn the nursery of many a happy,
rosy-cheeked English child.

The law, recognizing the dangerous nature of the 'work,
says that the girls doing it shall be allowed a pint of milk
per day, the milk in some way counteracting the effect of
the poison the girls inhale. It will hardly be believed that
some of the best firms refuse to comply with the regulation,
and if the girls complain they arc at once discharged.

Now, the wages paid are seven shillings per week. To
keep at their employment it is necessary that the workers
take castor-oil daily, and drink at least a pint of milk. They
must either pay for these Iuauries out of their scanty earnings,
or go without, and eventually find their way to the hospital,

Take another trade-the fur-pulling. The women and
girls employed at this are in some shops locked in the room
with their work, and have to eat their food there.

If you had ever seen a room crowded with girls pulling
the fluff from cats, rabbits, rats, and goodness knows what
other animals, you would appreciate the situation better.
The fluff, the down, and the small hairs smother everything,
and are necessarily swallowed by the occupants of the room,
with pernicious effect. Yet it is the custom of some of the
men in the trade to force their employees to eat under such
circumstances-that is, to swallow their food thickly coated
with the hairs from which nothing can preserve it.

Why do not the women refuse ~ Because they would Le
discharged. There are always hundreds ready and eager to
take their places. The struggle for bread is too fierce for
the fighters to shrink from any torture in its attainment.

As a closing word, and without entering into farther of
these harrowing cases, we may point to the HOblE,-the rest,
refuge, aye, even the star of hope, for wasted lives here being
so mercifully renewed, and say: Happy are those who reach
this blessed goal! W0 look upon this part of the picture
and breathe freely.

No. 2.-The Manchester Guardian, of February 8th, says:
"'fhe people who' dearly love a lord' will feel much sym
puthy for the trials and perplexities of Lord Courtenay (sou
of tho Earl of Devon), who has just made another appearance
in the Bankruptcy Court. The uccounts which his Lordship
has placed on the file show that he owes nearly £6~000 to
unsecured creditors, and that his assets are nil. The bunk
rupt has been compelled by sheer force of circumstances to
appear in the court ·on two previous occasions. In the year
1870 he paid one shillirig in the pound on debts estimated
at £100,000, and again in 1l::l 78, one shilling in the pound
on £20,000. He had a 'large fortune' left him a few years
ago, but, with the ill-luck which seems to pursue him, he had
Hot been able to keep out of debt. Yesterday, when the noble.
Lord appeared before a committee of his creditors, he was
compelled to admit that he had 'no offer to make.' 'I'his
must have been sad news indeed for the creditors, who hud
speculated upon receiving .the customary shilling' in the
pound; but what could Lord Courtenay do 1 He hus in
herited a: noble name and a splendid fortune ~ he has, more-.
overdone 'his best to sllst~ill the dignity of hi~ order by
sponding, ubout two hundred thousand pounds . of other
people's mouey; uud cau it be required of him that he

. should descend to the base mechanical ~rt of keeping ac
counts, 01' oveii offer all·' explunution;' which Lord Beacons
Held 'said Wi.U~ one uf the 'g'roalel:it ulllictious of life ~ N uUelJlJe.

----+----
DR. GUILLOTIN.

some of the best families; that, except her fortune-telling
pretension, there was nothing disreputable in her life, and
that her descendants were living and respected when he
wrote. Her life seems rather to mark the line which
divides old and new superstition than any decay of that
inextinguishable craving to pry into futurity which has
distinguished the human family in all ages. One of
America's poets regretfully exclaims :-

"~ven she, our own weird heroine,
.Sole Pythoness of ancient Lynn,

Sleeps calmly where the living laid her j

And the wide realm of sorcery, .
Left by its latest jniatreas free,

Hath found' since her no skilled successor."

'I'ns name of "Guillotine," the fatal instrument of French
executions, originated not so much in its unwitting sponsor,
as in a jell, d'esprit. In advocating the use of the machine
on the Ist December, 1789, in the National -Aasembly,
Guillotin, who was a member, made use of the following
unlucky words: ".Avee ma mackine, je uousfais sauter la tete
d'un coup d'reit, et 'i.'OUS ne soujfre~ point." The auditors
burst into a loud laugh at the pleasing offer of having their
heads cut off without even feeling it; and in a day or two
appeared the following jeu d'esprit in a comic periodical :-

Guillotin-Politician and Physician
Bethought himself, 'tis plain,
That hanging's not humane

Nor patriotic j

And straightway showed
A clever mode

To kill-without a pang-e-tneu ;
Which, void of ropes or stakes,
Suppression makes

Of hangmen.

"I'was thought, and not in vain,
That this slim
Hippocrates'limb

Was zealous to obtain
The exclusive right of killing,
By quicker means than pilling.

The patriot keen,
Guillotin,

The best ad vice to have,
Before the next debate
Consults Ooupe-tete
Ohapclier and Barnave
And then off-hand
Hit! genius pla.nned
That machine

That" simply" kills-s-thnt's 11.11
Which after 'him we call
" Guillotin."

----+----
AMONGST THE RANK AND FILE.

[TWO PICTURES.] .

No. I.-To those who have ever made themselves lLC

quaintod with the trials, temptations, and unutterable
miseries of tho' poor working women of London, one of
the pleasautest features connected with this heart-rending.
theme will be a visit to the" All Hallows Mission Home,"
Southwark.

. '.
The story of how this home originated is ns follows:-

A lady, Mrs. Hunn, was loft a young widow. She devoted
herself to her daughter, who grew up into u beautiful girl.
The morning after her first ball the young lady was found
dead in her bed. To assullge her grief and keep from
breaking down utterly, the bereaved mother determined to
occupy herself in works of charity. The fearful condition
of the young girls in Southwurk wus brought to her atten
tion, and with her fortune and her daughter's she established
a homo for factory girls.

SUCll is the '1:l110rt and simple story of how. this excellent:
institution was founded, But to appreciute how dearly the
inmates prize the neat, pleasant, cleanly shelter they find in .

.this- noble charity, it is absolutely essential to' understand
'.. from who.t·an~ whence they" have come. Many visitors. have'

done this, and listened with horror. and amazement to the
. • • . I.

recitals they have hoard; .in fact, jt "noeds authoritative. .

-.
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oblige; and Lurd Courtenay stands before the world, on his
third bankruptcy, proudly refusing to offer to his creditors
even the small consolation of a shilling in the pound. He is
lord of Powderham Castle Devon, and Boodle's Club has the
honour of enrolling him among its members. Perhaps his
creditors may wish that these titles and dignities could be
turned into hard cash, but that is not the view which
properly constituted minds will take of the misfortunes of
a nobleman."

In this, as in Picture No. J, we rejoice to find a. place.
fur rest, refuge, nud shelter, for hapless Lords of the Colin
Campbell and Courtenay class. As in our first picture, we
touch upon representative samples only; but again we may
say,-Happy are those Lords who reach this blessed goal of
the bankruptcy court r And if, indeed, the same fortunate
places of rest, refreshment, and renewal were only open to
their creditors, we might truly sa.y, we look: upon tltis part
0/ the picture, and breathe freely.

----+----
LAS1' MEETING OF THE IRISH PARLIAMENrl'.

We may, perhaps, bo pardoned for here introduoing an
amusing anecdote concerning a formor Lord Mayor of London,
whoso early life was connected with the town of Uxbridge,
namely, Sir William Staines, who was London's chiof magis
trate in 1801. Ho started in lifo as u bricklayer's labourer,
and at city bauquets, with great glee, he used to iutroduoo
tho following anecdote :-When he was a youngster, he was
employed' in repairing tho pnrsonage house at Uxbridge.. Ono
day, going up tho ladder with hili hod of mortar, he was
uccosted by the parsou'a wife, who told him that she had had
a very extraordinary dream. She told him that sho had
dreamed he would one day become Lurd Mayor of London.
Astonished at such a prophecy, Staines could only scratch his
hcud and thank her for such u vast promotion. He suid ho
had neither money nor friends, Tho parson's wife, however,
was not so easily to be turned from her prognostication, and
this dream had evidently loft a great impression. Her mind
was bent on young Staines, and Lord Mayor he should be.
The same dream occurred again, and the same communication
was repeated to him that he was to be Lord Mayor. Tho
matter passed off and young Stuiues left the parsonage house
at Uxbridge with. no other impression than the kindnesa
which had been. shown mid the notice 'that had boen taken of
him. It. was not until ho became Sheriff thut this dream
came to be talked about, though thero is little doubt that
the dream made a lusting .impression upon his ownmind, and
was au incentive to laudable industry through life., The
Uxbridge parson 'had by this time become old, but he lived
long enough to be chaplain to .Stniues when Sheriff and he

.died' during his Shrievalty-.-Ureuter. London.

rl'HE last sitting of the Irish House of Commons was held in
College Green, on June 10th, 1800. The following is a
description of the closing scene :-"At length the expected'
moment arrived. The order of the day for the third reading
of the Bill for a Legislative Union between Great Britain
uud Ireland was moved by Lord Castlereagb. He made
his motion, resumed his seat with the utmost composure and
indifference. Confused murmurs again ran through the
House; it was visibly affected; every character in a moment
seemed involuntarily rushing to its index-e-some pale, some
flushed, and some agitated; there were few countenances to
which the. heart did not dispatch some messenger. Several
members withdrew before the question could be put, and un
awful involuntary silence succeeded their departure, The
Speaker (Foster), a sincere and ardent enemy of the measure,
rose from the chair slowly. For a moment he resumed his
seat, but the strength of his mind sustained him iu his duty,
though the struggle was apparent. With that dignity which

. never failed to signalize his official actions he held up tho
Bill for a moment; he looked steadily around him on the
last agony of the expiring Parliament; he at length repeated
in au emphatic tone, 'As many as are of opinion that this
Bill do pass, say Aye; contrary, l:llly No.' l'he affirmative
was languid, but indisputable. Another momentary pause
eusued. Again his lips seemed to decline their office. At
length, with his eyes averted from the object which he
hated, he proclaimed with a subdued voice, ,rrhe Ayes have
it.' The fatal sentence was now pronounced-for an instant
he stood statue-like, then indignantly, and with disgust,
flung the Bill upon tho table, and sank into his chair with
an exhausted spirit.II-Melia's Magazine.

-----t----

THE PHODIGAL SON OF 1888.

No, my son, 'it isn't that tho world has grown hard
hearted: it isn't that we aren't just ns glad to-day to see
the prodigal come back, and just as lovingly anxious to
welcome him home as ever was anybody ill the fifteenth
chapter uf Luke. It is the manner in which the prodigal
son of 1888 frequently returns that throws a wet blanket
over the festivitiea of the welcome. When he comes down
the road with his hat hanging on one side and his hands in
his pockets; when he kicks the faithful old house dog as he
lounges in at the gate ; when he culls his father "Guvllor,"
uud the hired man -".Bub ;" when he wantl:l to kuow "."\VIHLt's
for dinner ~ II. before he has been in the house fifteen minutes;
when he gives his elder. brother two 'fingers to shake, and
udvises him to comb the hayseed out of his hair; when he
throws himself into. the easiest chair. ill the. house, perches
his foet on tho window sill and ailllollnces'that he'll'." take u
glass before dinner ; II when he comes back with' u generally

forgiving air of good fellowship about him, and tries to make
all the family feel very easy and generally insulted, then it is,
my son, that your father longs to run and meet you while you
are yet a great WilY off, and fall upon your neck with a plow
line and welt you into a state of becoming humility and
peni tence by the time you are ready to take off your hat to
your father, and crawl up the front steps to ask :your
brother to shako hands with you. Good people are just as
glad to-day as they eyer were, my son, to' see the prodigal
come home, but it does rattle them a little to see him come
home in a cab, ask them to pay the driver, and send to his
uncle's at the sign of the Three Golden Balls for his baggage.

-BuuDETTE, in Brookl!Jn Eagle.

----+----
THE Ll1'TLE TRAVELLER.

STRA.lGHT down the city's crowded street
A little Traveller went;

The eager throng, with hurrying feet,
On pain or pleasure bent,

Made free for him II. narrow way,
But none among them bid him stay.

Only II. child, yet for his sake
Wenlth, thoughtful, stepped aside;

Power waived awhile its right of place,
And Rank forgot its pride;

'Vhile many II. head a moment bent,
AI! on the little Traveller went.

A stranger from some far-off land
Spoke then in doubtful tone:

" 'Til! said your race bow not to kings,
But unto Worth alone.

Who, then, is this to whom nIl pay
Such homage in the crowded way 'I "

"A 'I'raveller, more noble fnr
'I'han kings of noblest age;

Purer than any praying priest,
. Wiser than Rny sage.
He resta ill yonder holy place;
Come, then, and look upon his face."

Then tender lights fell soft and dim;
'I'he air was thrilled with psalms i

He lay in coffin white and small,
With lilies in his palms

Serenely peaceful, as those sleep
Who have no longer watch to keep.

o happy 'I'raveller I thus to win,
While yet unsoiled by tears,

TUH home that we shall hardly find
Through weeping, weary years,

Whuse small, unsandalled feet may stray
On heights for which we vainly pray!

•
A DREAM WHICH CAME l'B.UE.

'. .
•
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PASSING EVENTS.
We regret to announce that Mrs. Britten continues to be too indis

posed to fulfill her engagements.

. How BB8T TO PROMOTB Sl'IRITUALISM.-Mr. J. Armitage, Dewsbury,
writes : "I am glad to see the suggestions put forward by the seven
gentlemen, whose uames appeared in a. late number of The Two Worlds
t~ing to obtain more unity amongst spirltualiets in Rochdale ami
neighbourhood, That question to me is of far more importance than
paid mediumship ; and if those suggestions can only be extended to
oth.er. places, and action taken to try and consolidate the separate
societies, or the separate individuals connected with those societies-as
unity is strength-s-then the movement would occupy a stronger and far
better position than it has yet had'; aud the economy of lessening the
expenses, with a better supply of speakers, would be certain to produce
results which would be beneficial to all concerned in the movement. In
glancing. over the Yorkshire district plan, I find Bradford with no less
than nine different meeting rooms. Now, how much less would be the
cost, if all these: were united into one body, or into two or three 1
Keighley, again, has three meeting rooms, when one central place
would do. Leeds has two, and Huddersfield two. Now in these
~epamte societies, what do we see but IL kind of petty rivalry,
Instead of harmony and unity? Is it not time that spiritualists
should learn to have more charity and toleration towards each
other; especially in the matter of who is to ~ the governing
person 1 Cannot something be done to induce all to uni te Oll

the broad principles of brotherhood and mutual confidence in each
other j to learn to differ and yet agree 'f I know to-day there is money
that has been collected for spiritualists' meet.ings that is now locked up
in the bank, under what is called' Trusteee '; but-because of the
difference of opinion as to what should be done wit.h it-there it remains,
~o see,.I suppose, who CLUJ hold out the longest. I do feel that the time
18 eommg when reason and justice must hold their away over intolcrance
and pctty jealousy; lionel the suggestiou given out-if extended Ito
the movement in general-will, and dyes, mect with my hearty syiuputhy
and co-operation. 'I'he II ucstion of paid speakers I leave for each one
t,.! stand on the~r own foundation, and do what their conscience may
dictate, I work m lIly own humble way, and leave the rest to take their
own course. 'I'rustiug that these suggestiou» will result in a better
understaudiug in the different societies-I am, your brother-worker in
the cause of truth."

CLAlHVOYANCg.-A lady writes: "I have I:lIl.t with Mrs. Wilkinl:lon
for.l:lol1lc tiw~, aud have rece.ived several messages from spii-it friends
which were instautly recognized, a..'! also descriptions of them which
were perfectly correct. J 1l11:l0 took her several articles of friends and
she told t,tle all about them and their surroundings accurately: she
never having seen or heard anything about anyone of them. I shall
have great pleasure in confirming all I have stated personally, if it
would be the means of making her mediumship and spiritualism more
widely known."

P AfllmD ON. -Pril:lcilla Harris, daughter of Henry and Mary Harris
:'f Pendleton, ~hree years of age, passed to the higher life on Febl"uary
~8th, awl WIlS interred Ly.hel" unc!e, Mr. ~. Plant, 011 Friday, March 2ucl,
In Salford Cemetery. An instructive service was held at the grnve Ride,
when Mr. Plant addressed the friends, about twenty of whom had
assembled; a hymn. was sun.g at the house before leaving, and another
at the grave, Conaidersble interest was manifeated in the service.

PASSim ON. -On the 26th February, a.t the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. W. Yates, Talbot tltreet, aged 76 years, Mal"Y GamLie
late of Lower Parliament Street, Nottiughnm. Interred in General
Cemetery on Thurs~lay. After years of affliction, without a sigh or a
moan, she entered into the auunner-lund of spirit life. The service
which was a spiritualist one, WIlS conducted by Bro. W. Yates, and war:
devoid of all "pomp and buffoonery." Our friends of -the cause were
pleased that a service could be conducted with such solemn joy. The
many person~ .who . lI~rrounded th,e grave felt a plensure at having
attended a apirituuliat a funeral. '1 hey expressed it as n time for joy
und not grief, because a soul had been released from the body and
entered iuto the higher life. JURt.ellcl of ., 11lihes to u:-lIIC~ ancl du:;t to
dust" being .. repeated, flowers wCI'e thro\\'lI into the gmve. At the
grave side a hymn WUH !:lUng lly the friend~, which aeellled to echo lInu
re-echo, as if the many l:\pirit. friencls joined in t.he song "Noaror Illy
God to 'I'hee." The Hervice will long he I;ewembered by tholie present
ILIld many have expressed the deHil'e that such a SCI·vice Iilloulll be con~
ducte.d over their relDainli. Spiritualislll enhances the joys of life in all
the dlfferellt phillicl:l-from t.he e1lt.I'IUlCO right on to the exit of life.

A Hochdalc curresponlleut writes: "An invitatiun 'to holll fort.h·
o.n premise~ belonging to a diHsenting body iii lL hopeful Hign of the
tl~es. ~1'l~lI\Y, Feb. 24th, Mr. 'I'. POHUethwaite, lLecowpllUicd by a few
fl'lendH, delivered an nddrells before Hollle forty 01' fifty per80n~, memberl'l
of a Mutual Improvement Society cOllnected with the U. M. l~. churches.
It was evident their ,:iews on spil'ituulislll, control, &c., wel'c very
sl.ll~llow. After a few Idea..'! hud IlCen expreHHed by the ~pil'itllalit-ltic
VISitors, an ehlerly gentlemen, who, uo doubt, luul cOllie imbued with
the idea. of submittiuJ{ a l:luLJect which sllOuhl ' put to flight the spirits,'
after bemg assured the medIUm had passed llIHI tl I' control announced
, Greek Mythology' as tho topic t.o be dealt with. The spirits, however
~vere ~qull.1 to ~he task, fLI!d for half. an huu: they handlcd the quel:lti()~
II! capI.tal ~as~lOn. ,9ucst.lOnll, PI'OIllII:lCUOUS 1I1 character, followed, fully
ch8~10~llJg ulJss.ful Ignol'~nce 011 ~he part of the. interrogators... '1'0 the
1IlllJOr.tty et~rna! pro'?J'eI:lIlJon ~cemcd It ~y.stery, and w.lien informed by
the cont.rol!Jug lDtelhgence t.hat .t.hel·e IS 110 retJoogl'ession' in t1ie life
beyoml the ~i'a\'e th?-J ev~nced I1;n a~r flf sW I gl'eater Ihystel·y. 'I'heir
'ret t..heol·,}', till! do~tl'lIIe ·01 fillbHI.If;uI.1I.l1I, m~t with· scathing eriticis~lI.
The Idea of the .t1bJcctllrl-l appeared to be. a !'e-elllllllllimeilt of 'rev,'
A~hcruft.'R fldlacwa, alllI: the cOll~1'01 l!lul little lli{Jiclllty ill pal'l'ying t.he
ul?~Il. A vot.e of ~hl\~lkl'l. wa~ pas.'!ed .t? the· viaitol's-.ullt not to the
:-spll'l~s-l1nd Jl.no~her lllvltl1tlOn' was gIVen' to the spil'itwdistH with a
view· to furth~r diHcussiou Oll the subject."

SUCCESSFUL DBBAT!!: AT CRAW8HAWBOOTH.-Oll Monday night ll.

most successful debate occurred between Mr. E. W. Wallis and Rev.
Jenkins. Long before the time of meeting the hall was packed to it:;
utmost. Friends came from Bacup, Blackburn, Burnley, Haslingden,
Rawtenstall, and other places. Messrs. Hopcroft and Veite~, of London,
Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Halifax, and Mr. Pemberton, of Blackburn, were to
the fore to 'render support to the speaker. There was evidently a large
preponderance of supporters of the local minister present, but, on the
whole, the audience behaved admirably. The chairman, Mr. Isaac Hey
wood, acted most impartially, and conducted the meeting in such fashion
as contributed greatly to secure harmony, and the whole passed off in
the best possible spirit. We intend giving an extended report next week
of speeches on both sides. Mr. Jenkins did the best he could, but was

. manifestly too weak for the task he had undertaken; his speeches halted.
lamely, and were characterized by a lack of argument and force; in fact;
in his last speech, which should have been the most telling, he only
spoke for ten minutes. Mr. Wallis had his quotations well arranged,
and cut away his opponent's ground at the very onset. He spoke
clearly, confidently, and rapidly, using every moment of his time, and
undoubtedly scored much more heavily than his opponent. Rev. Jenkins
admitted the fact of tables moving without contact; told of a perBon,
in a dream, seeing another who had recently passed away, but disputed
the agency of spirits. He declared that U it was only in the bygone
days of ignorance that people referred events to spirits : we had growll
beyond such ehildishness now." He declared that the communications
received from spirits were" unmitigated twaddle," and further stated
tha.t " if the Bible phenomena had occurred in the dark and with but
few witnessea he would not believe them." On all these points Mr.
Wallis made most telling replies, showing tha.t the Bible times were
"ignorant bygone days." . Bible writers attributed almost every thing
to spirits, " but," said he, "my opponent has grown beyond such childish
ness," and cuts the ground from under his own feet. As to unmitigated
twaddle, what could be worse twaddle than to ask thinking men to believe
that the God of the Universe told Ezekiel to bake a cake with his own
dung for fuel 1 or that he enabled Samson to slay a thousand men with
an ass's jawbone (a. hard day's work of 16 hours, at the rate of a man
a minute), and then wrought a miracle for his favourite, and made l\

spring of water gush out from the jawhone to refresh the tired mur
rlerer '{ or what could be more foolish than tu ask IlS to believe that
God kept the children of Israel wandering in the wilderness for forty
years (which they could have easily crossed in three weeks), and during
all that time preserved their clothes and saudals, I:lO that they didn't
wear out '{ Then, as to Rev, Jenkin's belief in Bible phenomena, why
the very central claim WIlS for one that occurred in the dark, and when
there were '1W witnesses! viz. the resurrection; so also for the reappear
ance in the room at Jerusalem, and many other inatances ; therefore, he
could not believe in the claim for these, because it is distinctly stated
that Jesus was not seen openly, but that he showed himself only to a
few chosen ones. It can readily be seen from the above t.hat the
audience would have much food for thought. A full report for next
week. A valuable number for distribution.

IN AID 01<' THg ~ICK AND POoR.-Mr. Wallis hlll3 received 2s. tid.
from Mr. J. Bent. for MI'. Hall, who says" I trust there will be feeling
hearts in our cause that will respond to such a very diatreesing case."
Mr. and Mrs. Wallis will hold a seance at their home on Friday evening
at 8 p.m.c--Frieuda and enquirers welcome-when a voluntary offering
for this case (for the sick and poor other weeks) will be taken ul'.
They hope in this way to be able to do something to aid the suffering
and deserving, lind at the same time benefit those who attend.-Mrs.
Rogers, of 45, Mill Street, Macclesfield, through whose mediumship the
Bateman Wonderful Remedles were given to the world, on the advice
of her :-spil'lt guides, desires to intimate that she is prepared to visit
neighbouring towns to lecture un Sundays: whatever she receives above
expenses will be given to the sick and poor spiritualists in Macclesfield
some of whom are suffering for lack of the necessariea of life. W~
heartily cum mend Mrs. Rogers to the societies, and wish her I:lUCCeSB iu
her benevolent work.

FOHI~TELI.INU A Fuuc, A FAcT.-On Feu. 12th, when Mr. Moulson
and Mr», Riley were at Dewsbury, MI", Moulaou's guides predicted a fire
which they said was about to take place in our district and that before
loug. It is only fair we Hhould let it be known that R fire did break
out about a week aftCl·, causing damage to the extent of £3000 or
£4,000. 'I'he fire wlLa at Stubley's Mill, Batley, and as a result 'several
handa are thrown out of elllployment.-Preclk. R. G1'een, P,·esident.

. My t.erlll of ollice us secretary to the Miles Platting ~ociety of
Hpirituulists having expired, I Leg to return my best thanks to my many
frieuds for their kind HUppOl·t and the Hympathy I have received frol11
them, and trust the Bailie may still be continued to my successor-MI'.
J. H. Horrocks, Marllh Street, AI1C'.latH-to whoql all communicatious in
future, relating to Miles Platting Society, should be addressed.-Yours,
&c., E. Asltwortlt.

.. -------------''------ ---'

ANSWER:::; '1'0 COHRESI>ONDEN'I'S,

ZlAIIU, G. HAUUHTON, CALM!!:'!', LL.D., LI~X, and ORcHID.-Heceh·ed with
t.hanks. Will appear soon. .

H. H., X.Y,Z., and sevel'll.l Poetic Contributors.-Declined with thankll.
CHlllSTIAN,FAITHl>'UL, and two obher Correspondents wish UK to

"reconcile" our l:!piritualil:lm with certain quotatioul:l from the Bible
. and Chris~ilmiby. ¥. A. desir!3s UB to give Biblical lluUlOrity fOl'

table-rapptrtfJ. To ~1I, we beg to a8k back, why they do not desire
us to reconcile" spiritualiRm with the Veda.~, the Zend-Avesta, the
Yu:Killg, the Talmullj K01'l\n, 01' HllCred books of any other people,'
heRldeK t.he Jews j at,ld tl) nil we nn:-swer, we cfl,nnob ,'econcile thC1

. te.legl'll.ph, ~team eilgllle, telepholle, gal'l, .01' Inboul'-Having mll.chinel'y
With the Bible..Must we, therefore, reject their ulie 1 The l:lIl.ored·
ne~s. of books il:l l~e.rive~ JI:om the beliefs of the paHt. The value of
sp1l'1tunl jrtets IS del'}\'ell from the IlosiJurcd' knowlcllge of the
present, .
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OHRONIOLE OF SOCIETARY WORK.
ADVlC"~ TO CONTRIBUTORS.

WHATEVER you have til Ray, my friend,
Whether witty or grave Ill' gay,

Condense it aa much ax evcr you can,
And say it the readiest way;

And whether you write of rural affair>',
Or matters or things in town,

.Just take n word of friendly advice
Boil it down.

For if you go sputtering over 1\ page,
When a couple of lines would do,

Your butter is spread so much, you see,
That the bread looks plainly through;

So when you have a story to tell,
And would like n little renown,

To make quite sure of your wish, my friend,
Boil it down.

ACCRINGToN.-Mr. J. Hopcroft gave two' powerful lectures on
" Hpil'itualism" to large audiences, followed by severn1 clairvoyant
descriptions at the close of each lecture. There were many present,
especially at night. MI'. J. Pemberton ably conducted the services. A
number, of Blackburn friends attended to show their sympathy.

BP:LPRR.-'Mr. J. S. Schutt gave three good, sound, practicnl
addresses on the 26th and 2ith ult., and WaR listened to very attentively
by appreciative audiences. Sunday morning RUbject, "Spiritualism a
Religion" ;' evening, "The life over there," Monday evening, "CatA'h
the Sunshine," Full hall on Sunday evening. If we could only catr-h
the sunshine in every respect, as explained hy the controls, we should
have less discomfort and disease, both for body and minrl.-lI. Smed/f'.'I'

BRRlllONDSEY.-\Ve spent the evening in clairvoyant description".
given by Mr. Paine, which were all recognized, finishing wit.h a short
address on " Freedom of Thonght." A fair attendance.

BLACKBuRN.-Mr. Wilson delivered two lectures. Afternoon,
II The Prodigal Son," upon which he gave a telling address, comparing
the human kindness and forbearance of the human futher wit.h th;'
vengeful and uureasouable wrath of the Christian God. In the evening,
speaking u}Jon " Spiritualism and Progress," the control observed th.. I.
nothing barred the path of progress so much as bigotry and doubt; thnt.
spiritualiem, by breaking down the one and sweeping away the other,
by founding all our spiritual aspiratione upon a basis of scientific truth,
by convincing the intellect while it comforted the soul, had become
the morning star of the approaching ern of light and liberty. Our
audiences listened to the beautiful discourses with the deepest interest.

BRADFORD. Little Horton.-Mrs. Butler's guides discoursed to
good audiences. Afternoon subject, "Two Worlds, from a Scientific
Standpoint." It was a masterpiece. An eloquent discourse in the
evening upon II Where are They whom we call Dead 1,. This subject
was handed up to the chairman at the close of the afternoon meeting
unknown to the medium. Attendance very good.-G. Boum.

BRADFORD. Mr. Parker's, 6, Darton Street, Horton.-We had 1\

good meeting at the above address, which should be productive of
much good.-J. T. Dawson.

BURNLEY.-Mrs. Butterfield gave two splendid lectures here.
Afternoon subject,: "God moves in 0. mysterious wn.y." Night: "He
will hide me in the shadow of His hancl."- W. Ma,90n.

COLNE.-Two able addresses were given by Mr. B. Plant, to good
audiences. Afternoon, on "Immortality. Evening:" 'Vhere are the
D~ad 1" He said the human soul was insatiable for knowlecl!{e; but if
man could attain to perfection, existence wouIel lose itli charm. We
had science to teach us of life, art of beauty, religion of duty; but we
must go to spiritualism, with its philosophy and revelation, for the
answer to our question. Men of all times hn.d their ideas of the belief>;.
He gave examples of these ideas and beliefs. Spiritualism proved the
correct answer by direct communion with those who hlld pUllsed away.
letting the so-called dead speak for themseh'es. Eight clll.frvoyallt
clescriptions were given after each service, fourteen recognizecl.

DARWEN.-In the unayoidable absence, through ilIneRs, of Mr's.
Gregg, the controls of our local medium, Mr. M. Harwoocl, gn.\·e two
addresses. Afternoon subject, II Prayer." Evening, two subjocts were
presented from the uudience, namely, " Man: did he come by evolution
or not 1" and "Does force exist outside matter, and how can it he
demonstrated? " TheBe were dealt with in a very satisfactory manner.
The committee feel greatly encouraged in their work by such tefltimony
of the spirit from a worker in the cause.-G. W. Bell, Oar,. Sec.

DEWSBURY.-Miss WilBon paid UB II. visit. At 2·30, she spoke from
the text" Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap." Evenin~.

at six, "Who and What iB God"? She also gave clain'oyance, most of
her deBcriptionB being reco?;nized. We had crowded audiencei'll On
Monday evening she a~ain occupied the platform.-J. W. B,·oQ,(lhead.

FOLESHILL.-A good meeting in the evening, at which MisA Liley
Carpenter, of Coventry, was the medium. The acldresses givcn thr'ou!{h
her were Bhort and varied, the first two being in poetical lan~ua~o, lUlll
the last two of a colloquial character.-Ool"

HETToN-LE·HoLE.-AB we had no spoakor the member's took part,
and we had a pleaaallt evening. An after' meeting was heM for the
e~ection of ~fficers.. Mr. John Pringle waa elected president, M,'. J ohl1
'lompson, vlce-prefudent; Mr. John ThomaB Charlton, Aecretary; Mr.
,Jos. Brown, treasurer. We Bhall have a tell. and entCl·tainment on Goml
,Friday.~J. 'T. 0. .' .',

HF.YWOOD.-Mr. J. T. Standish, Bpeaker. ' Aftel'llooll subjecLs.:
"'Vl~,e)'a.iK God?:' and" 'Where is.Hell?" . E\'ening, "Pl'OgI'CSK of thl'
Age. Both subJects were hundled in firHt.,·'ate i'ltyle allll to thO' satis-

, fn.cti.on of Ii)l, including II. number of strl\ngel's, the r'oom,beillgf'lll each
servrce. At the close of each Jecture Mr. StanlliRh waR .very succeARful
in gi,:ing a good many psychometnc readings of ,character, by. hn.nd.
kerchrofR, &c., handed up to 'him•. The PreRident reacl fro'm Tlte Two
W01,,~.9. Al.t.ogethor.we had a very good dlly, ahd seem. to 'havc made
Wlllrlllnpressl~ns,as there',nre more stmngerA every Sun~ay.-fJ. T.

, , '

HUDDF.RSFIELD. Brook Street.-MrR. 'Vallis paid one of her welcome
visits to-day. A moderate audience in the afternoon; subject, "Obses
sion, Insanity, Psychology, and Control," 0. most instructive anrl helpful
discourse. A large audience ussemhled ut night; the subject of " Free
will" was splendidly treated in 0. most thorough manner, the cogency
and clearness evinced abundautly indicated the high character of the
control. Fairly successful clairvoyant tests concluded the services.

LrvERl'ooL.-Sunday mnrning was an open meeting, in consequencc
of Mrs. Britten's illness. It was an excellent opening for men to gain
confidence to speak. At 3 p.m, MI'. Kenworthy gave his views of
Christian Socialism. 'I'hero was nothing special in it from any other
Socialism, except taking a biblical text for its base. Mr, Lamont, in
the evening, gave nn excellent discourse on "Mind and its Relations,"
showing its power 'acting upon one. another, ail in mind reading (mes
meric power). That the power iR spirit, and man is a spirit now, and
he lCilso.-; but the hody of flesh and its limitations in so-cnlleddenth.

LONDON, NORTH. W~Jlington Hall.-Quarter·ly tea: After an
excellent repast the chairman, Mr. Derby, said he was glad to see All
many workers present from different pnrts of the metropolis. He
hoped friends would not be backward in speaking out. 1\Ir. Downing
opened on "Symbolism," followed by Messrs. McKenzie and YateR on
the same SUbject. Mr. Emms, of the London School Board, followed
with a most practical address. He said the best symbol for a hungry
man wns a loaf of bread. It was deplorable to feel and know the
extent of the misery existing in our midst. He had atatiatics to prove
that in one district out of 1,000 births iOO passed over ere thp), COIll

pleted their fifth year. The coming prophet is he or she who will rid
society of its socinl evils, To have happiness is not to live for it, hut t.o
live to make the world hetter by our presence in it. For hiK
part he meant to enter the public parka in London SOOIl, and
continue the campaign through the RUmmel' months, that the people
might know the uplifting powpr of spiritunliam. 1\Ir. Veitch gn.vp a
most eloquent address oil" Heaven-shall we know each other there 'I"

He said no system in the paRt, had spread RO mpillly aR spiritualism had
dono within the past, forty yoar;;. Religious system» first encountered
contempt, then ridicule, then adoption. Ours had paRROll the flrat two
stages, and was now advancing rapidly in the third. MrR. Joreln.n, who
hns a powerful, rich, melodious voice, Rang "TIH~ Better 1,111111" til a
delighted audience, evoking quite a apontaneous burat of npplnuse.

LmmON, SOUTH. Winchester Hn.IL-Morning: "SpiritualiRI11,
Trite or Fnlsc " was again discussed, opened by Mr. A. Major', in tho
negative, whose position in the mn.in wns thn.t the numerous exposus
and proofs of frnudulent practices on the pnrt of professional mediums
rendered it well nigh impossible to determine what iR true nnd what
fa1-e. Beyond the nbove he adduced nothing of any importance in his
indictment, preferring to disprove the genuine article hy citing instances
of the existence of counterfeit ones, In reply, on the testimony of
Irienda present who have obtained the knowledge of i'lpirit communion
by individual investigation in their homes, many instances of proof were
~iven, which in themselves were of a very convincing character. There
was a large and interested audience, Evening subject, chosen by the
audience, II Life and Work in the Spirit World" WIUl spoken on at great
length by the control of Mr. Walker. Crowded attendance.-H~ E. L.

LONDON, SOUTH, Spiritualists' Society, Winchester HIIIl, Peckham.
First nnnnnl tea and entertninment 011 Monday, March 12th, at 6 p.rn.
Tickets 911.- TV. E. Long, lIon. Sec., 99, Hill Street, Peckham:

M,\CCr.ESFIELD.,-Two addressea through the mediumship of Mr'.
Eo W. Wallis. Afternoon subject," Spiritunlism, Scientific and Scrip.
tural ;" ann in the evening, "The Word of God-where found, ann how
to read it." Both RU bjects were handled in splendid style, the even
ing one especially, heing much appr'eciatcll, At en.ch service Mr. \Vallis
I'ecited and san~ a solo, thel'ehy giving great pleasure to the n.uelil'nre.
It is nine years since Mr. \Vn.lli>l pn.ic~ us a viRit, and we were very gllld
1;0 IIgain welcome him amongRt us,

MANCHRSTER.-Owing to unforeseen circumstanceR, Mrs. Groom, of
Birmingham, WBR not able to be with us, hut we had nn excellent Huh·
Htitute in Mr. H. Boarnman. The controls in the morning llealt with four
'l'lest.ionK, and appel\recl to givc great Aatillfaction. Evening Ruhject,
"The ProgresR of Religious IdeaA," from which a mOi'lt able lliscourlle
waR given to n large aunience, who scemell ~o enjoy it thoroughly.

MAnnEnoNJo:.-Sul1day morning meeting waH well attenned, when
-lome ni'ltounding testR, togel;hcr with "C1'y illstrud.h·c aclvicc, \Ver'c given
through the mediumship of Mr. Oodrlnrd. l\h. HawkinR WIIR alllo busy
,lispeni'ling his healing powers to thOl~e in neecl of it; the sittorR ex
presRing their grent apprcciation for benefit.'! ,'eceiv(,ll. E\'ening meeting,
heing an open one, was a SUCCPt!R, thnnk~ to ollt" fricnds Mr. Dale and
MisK TOllcl. The control of ]\[1'. Dale, after n.n invocation, gave II. Ahort
:\ddress on " How ,beHt to De\'olop our Spiritual Nnturcs." After whioh
,the control of Miss Todd gave a short alldre~s; the Ruhject l,ping
" SpiritualiAm, a destl'llctivo and constructive Heligion "-both HU hjrel.R
hein~ very much appreciatml.-Uol·.

MF.XBnOlJOH.-On March !)th the funeral Aenil~e ovm' the relllainR
of the infant dnughtcr of Mr. IIncl !\[rR. Paver, WIIS Clllllluded I,y t.he
guides of 1\1)'. G. l~eathe"sl;onc, CllnAiclering thl\t it; is the (irRt Rpirit.ua
list funeral in Mcxhl'Ough wc think it \\'"ul. on' well, ns 110 oppositioll
W!l.B 8hown. Tho Herdce was all that c,,\II(1 I,c dClHircd.-A, 1'mlc/·.

MrnDu:snnOUOH. Ol'llnville l~oolJls,-)rorning: Our local melliurn
ppokc effectivcly on "Spiritull.lislll anel nog-mll.tic Theology," He Aaill,
while thcology ruled bodies BR well aA Rouls, it;; agents devilishly
ollforcell the terrors of tile Lorcl by tho tl'rrOrA of t.he IlIw: now, they
hacl to be sntiAlicll wit.h Rodal boyooU;ing, post-mortclll pn.ins and
pellaltieR and Anglic.1ll Chul'ch suprellllll:Y. Lot Rpil'itunliRtR rClllembel'
they sho:lld preach anel practise with E'tNllnl issucs in view. After'
com{Tlenlling 0111' fl'ienn'r controls, ]\[r". Gallottie mnde 0. few fOJ'cihlc
'remllrk" on'" Spirit.ulIl WOJ'k aud Cultllri~," eB~lcc1I1Ily in view of 'tlIP.
new local ent.erl'l'i"e, whic~h he ,,;-jRhell !1'lli Hpeell. Eveniilg: M.l·.
GaIlettie gave It ca.pitnl Icetui'o on "Oorl, Man, nnd a Futurc Lifl!." ..
Collections were (lm'otccl to t.ho 1000.1 hOApit.alR. Mr. Schutt, RI,,'akc)',
J''lnrch 18th, 19th, aIHl 20th for' opening i'lervicp.A Ilf o,llr room. \fe will
be plcnHcll to make en~agemenf;s fo)' Mn.r'ch 2-lRt 11Ilc1 22ml. AllllreRR.J.
Corby, 43, JnrpicRon Rtreet j lJI' Mr'. Schutt, 14, l'n.rkwood St.,·Kei!{hley.

MH,Efl Pr.AT1'TNo.-Mr. Tai,erner'fi guides took for aft~rno(Jn All ~).iCCt,R,
et Spiritualifml.l\nn its Teachings," ~IRO" The Origin of Ma'II." EV('nin!{:
"What shall we 110 tv he Ravecl '!''' t.heir· explanation beini t.hat evcry
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THE CHIL'OREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BATLEY CARn.-Morning: Hymn. Invocation, Mr. A. Kitson.

Musical red. 211. S. C. reo, Nos. 56, 74, 52. Rec. by Mr. A. Kitson.
Spiritual Bolo by MisR Murtimer. Red. by S. Mortimer. Spiritual solo
by Mr. A. Kitson. Liberty group, lell by Mr. A. Kitson, on "Phreno·
logy: Analysis and Claasiflcation." Star group, led by Mr. S. Mortimer,
on ., Hunger is useful as a Teacher." Ocean group, led by Miss Mortimer,
on "How does the Food feed the whole Body 1" Hymn. Benediction,
Mr. A. Kitson. Af'ternoon : Hymn. Invocation, Mr. A. Kitson. l\L
red., 209. S. C. Rec. 38, 29, and 25. Ree. by MI'. ~I. Newton. Rec.
by Mr. E. Gales. Roc. by MI'. A. Kitson. Spiritual solo by Miss
Mortimer. Select red. by Mr, J. Kitson. Select red. by Mr. A. Kitson.
G. C. rec, 108, 114, 115, and 131. Hymn. Benediction, Mr. A. Kitson.

BUllNLEY.-Groups formed, Invocation by the Conductor. A
goo.l attendance. A kind Invitation given to all who sympathise with
the movement. A meeting of the leaders on Saturday (March 10), at
five o'clock.-W. Mason, Conductor.

FOLESRILL.-The session was of a very interesting character. After
being opened with singing nnd IH'ayel', tho calisthenic exercises were
gone through, and Mr. 'V. Lloyd read a chapter from J. M. Pee bles's
" Seers of the Ages," and gave a few explanatory hints. A verse, in
continuation of others proviously learned, of William Cullen Bryant's
poem, "The Death of the F'Iowors," was committed to memory, aDI]
souga and musical readings were given at intervals.

MILES PLATTINO.-A very good attendance of members. Pro
gramme : 0 pening hymn, silver and golden-chain recitations, learned a
verso of auniversary S01~K, marching, and calisthenics j then a friend
gil.ve 'llS 11. lecture 0\1 Phrenology, closing with bymn and invocation.

NgWCAS'fI,E-ON-TYNF.-MI·. H. A. Kersey, conductor, Mrs. Hammar.
1>0111, guardian. Notwithstanding the inclement weather we had u good
attendance. The officers and leaders were as usual at their posts with
great promptness in their outward appearance, showing the earnestness
which characterizes them. Joyfully responding to the angelic call, "to
gntheI' in tho children, they will bring to earth the kingdom of heaven."
Tho children too, are heart-joys ; their strict obedience and cheerfulness,
together with quick intellects, ever ready and willing to embrace whole.
some truths that are from Sunday to Sunday impressed upon their
young hearts, give the greatest antiafaction tu each leader. This applies
to one and all. Our programme consisted of hymns, invocation, gold
and silver chain recitations, musioal readings, marching, and caliathenics,
each being well rendered. Master Moore also gave a recitation, in ex
cellent style, followed by Miss. Stevenson; who recited in an equally.
creditable manner. Miss L.· Robinson presided tit the piano. I would
especially urge a.ll spiritllllli8tB iu Ne\\'castle to send their children to
the .Lyceum, lin11 also come themselves and IClid a helping 1,laud. 1\[ay

. we nil realize our gl'cat quty and responsibility in spl'eading .abroa(l
those truths· revealed to uS.-·R. Darl-inu, 17, hy St1·ect.

.SUNI)ERLAND.-.Opened with hymn allli invocation, follo\ved by
Bilve~·chain recitation, hymn committed to memory, folluwed ,by reci- .

. tation by the scholars, aftel'wanls marching and calisthenic8, closing
with hy~n and invocation.~M1·.Jfuol'1w11"se, 001'•

man must work out hia own salvation by doing good for any evil he
may have done. Af~r each service. W? had a. little .clairvoyance, mostly
recognized, two psychometric deSCrIptlons b~mg quite correct. ~ grand
entertainment WA.'I given on Monda! evenmg, when t~e f?lIowmg pro
gramme was gone through: song, MISs L: G~odall j recitation, ~r~. J. H.
Horrocks j refrain, Mr. W. H. Wood j recitation, Mr. M. H. Kott, song,
Miss Dean; recitation, Miss Florrie Dean (encored) j song,.Mr. :. S.W~odj
characteristic song, Mr. Collins and Mr. Holde~ j song, MISS Tlrza .Hmgh;
humorous sketch by Mr. W. H. Wood j song, 1\:I1S8. L. Go~dall; co~mc song,
Mr. T. S. Wood'j song, Miss E. Dean; recitation, ~ISS FlorrIe Dean. ;
characteristic song, Mr. Thos. Collins; comic song, MISS ltIather; comic
song, Mr. T. S. Wood; recitation.. Mr; J. H. Horrocks; S~nator 'yo H.
Wood (oration), subject: ,e No Object.' We earnestly thank our-friends
for the kind assistance they so freely offered for the henefit of the cause
of truth. Chairman, Mr. W.'Crutchley.-J. H. !I.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-A large audience again assembled to hear
Alderman Barkus's third lecture on "Lessons from Nature" ("'The

. Mystery of the Gift of Life "). rr:he subject, with illustrations, was
presented in a most clear and forcible .manner by the worthy gent~e
man, who told us among other good thmgs that he was..never hapPI?r
in his public capacity as an instructor than when addressing hearers In

that hall, and I may add, judging from the intense interest taken by
the listeners, this feeling was fully reciprocated.-B. 11.

NORTH SHIELDs.-Sunday evening the platform was occupied by
Mr. W. H. Thomson, who spoke upon "The Uses and Abuses of
Spiritualism."- w: H. To

NORTH SHIELDs.-Sunday evening, March 11th: Farewell address
by Mr. J. A. Morton, of Balkwell j subject, "The Relation of Poetry to
Spiritualism." Wednesday evening, entertainment by the children of
the Lyceum. GO'Jd Friday, annual tea and concert. Easter Monday,
annual ball. All are cordially invited.

NOTTINOHAlIf.-Feb. 26: Mr. Wyldes. Two excellent meetinga, the
room being packed in the evening. Subject.:" Psychometry," followed
by experiments, These astonished spiritualists and strangers alike. If
the woman of Samaria was puzzled when told of her" muchly-rnarried ..
experience, then many had more cause for wonder on Sunday night.
Psychometry is evidently Mr. Wyldes' special gift. He read the lives
of the audience like a book, and doubtless convinced many that there is
a record of deeds done in the bodv.-March 4: Morning, Mrs. Barnes.
Subject, "Spiritualism a Living Faith." Evening, to a good attendance,
Mrs. Barnes's controls took the subject announced for MI'. Seymour,
who, we are sorry to learn, was kept at home by illness-" Genesis and
Creation.' A good address was delivered. A pleasant gathering at
the Lyceum in the afternoon.-J. w: Burrell.

OLDHAM.-On Saturday a bachelors' tea party and concert was
held. After tea a very interesting programme was gone through, the
meeting being presided over by Mr. J. S. Gibson. Tho entertainment
consisted of a dialogue by Messrs. Thorpe, Spencer, H. and J. Sutcliffe;
songs by Messrs. Fitton and Barker j readings and recitations by Messrs.
Thorpe, Standish, Dawson, Peplow, and Gibson j violin solo by Mr.
Dawson; and a performance on the fairy-bells by Mr. Woolescroft; MI'.
G. Chadderton WIl.8 pianist. The proceeds were devoted to the building
fund. On Sunday Mr. Johnson dealt with questions in the afternoon;
and in the eveninK a number of subjects, the chief one being" Spiri
tualism proved Scientifically." It had stood the most crucial tests that
scientista could reasonably demand.-J. S. Gibson.

OPRNSHAw.-Morning: Mrs. Green gave her experiences Il.8 a
spiritualist and how she became one. It was very interesting and
instructive. A large audience. Gave six clairvoyance tests; all recog
nized. Evening: The control gave an interesting discourse on "Spirit
Love." She said if man would only develop the Divine forces within
him he would eventually become more .God-Iike and see His glorious
manifestations everywhere. Besides, it is the foundation of all those
gentle feelings of loving nature which those only who develop it can
have. It was a grand address. Six clairvoyant descriptions were given,
fi ve recognized. The clairvoyance puzzled a few strangers; they did
not know how she did it. The hall was crowded.-Jas. Oo».

PARKOATE.-The guides of Mr. G. Featherstone gave an excellent
discourse on "What is Man that Thou art Mindful of Him." Mr.
Hobson gave twelve clairvoyant descriptions. In some caaes both
names were given, and ten recognized, which was very good, it being
the first time on a public platform. .

PBNDLETON. -Mr. J. C. Macdonald in the afternoon. spoke on
questions from the audience. Evening, on " Liberty," in which he held
the attention of the audience to the close. He showed that the classea
were holding the working man down, and that he really had 110 liberty.

SOUTH SHIELDS. Cambridge Street.-Feb. 28: Mrs. Wallis spoke
on "The Facts of Geology vel'SUB the Teachings of the Bible." In a very
able discourse she pointed out that geology upsets the Biblical account
ofthe creation of the. world and mall. This world has grown slowly and
gradually, and had been in exisbence sixty times 6,000 years. It was
well appreciated. Thirteen descriptions of spirit friends were given,
ten being prompUy recognized, 29: Mrs. Wallis made an appeal to
sceptic and Christian, an earnest and eloquent discourse, nnd well
npplnuded by a good audience. Ten descriptions of spirit friends, eight
being readily recognized. MII.1·ch 4, moruing: Mr. J. G. Gmy on
"Reform." He alluded to the heroes and heroines of the past, many
of whom had been hurried off the earth by priest, bishop, cardinal, and
pope, but this class of people have seldom inaugurated reform. By
trying to reform ourselves we should be surrounded by a bane] of
reformers to assist us to be saviours of humanity. He implored all to
realize that we are travelling toward thnt eternal God or good where we
should receive OUI' just rewards. Evening, subject chosen by the
aU(l~en~e! II The P~otes,tant ~~formntiqll and its. Leaders," which-. he
denlt With in an. able and spirited 'manner, followed bytwo splendid
poems on subjects suggested by the audience, ., The Rnilwny .to Henven"

. and" Our Sil.lter-COl1ntry, Ireland," .ueiI1g well ·appreciated. Mr. "V.
Davidson rendered a solo.-A. P. Po" .' . .

. SUNDERLAND.. ~ack Will~amson Terrace.-Mr. Moorhouse presided.
Mr. Hall, of .Gatesbea~l,. gave (\ very.good lectuI'e:-on "What is lionel'
Death 1 It ·which he handled in ~eJ1 goud stJle.-G. Wilson, 001'. &;c.

WESTHOUOHTON.-.Mr. 'J. PllklDgton spoke on " Henve.u and Holl. 0,
Mrs. Mills afterwards ~ve clairvoyance. In the evcliing, Mr. Pilkington

..

spoke on "Difficult~es of Belief," followed by Mrs. Mills giving U Sur
roundings." Mrs. Mills is developing very nicely, not having been
under influence very long ; finds it rather difficult, like all young
mediums, but we hope she will persevere and cultivate the talents
given her. We had very good audiences, and are making some little
headway, which speaks very well for ns.-J. P" Oar.

WEST VALE.-Mrs. Midgley, our local medium, gave two splendid
ac1dresses-afternoon and evening-to very good audiences. She speaks
well, with great vigour and force; some said they had never her speak
so well before. Hoping she may be long spared to work for the cause,
Mrs. Briggs gave excellent clairvoyant descriptions after each address
which gave great satisfaction.-B. B., Greetland. . '

WmsEY.-Mr. Armita.ge took four subjects chosen by-the audionn
and dealt with them in II. very interesting maimer. Evening-eight
subjects were chosen by the audience. These enabled him to deliver
one of the best sermons we have ever heard.-Geo. Saville.

WIsBEcrr.-Mr. Oswin delivered a very good address, contrasting
the spiritualism of the Bible with modern spiritualism, quoting the
facts of to-day as illustrating the words of the Nazarene, that greater
works than he did should be done by those who would follow. him,
the interpretation of the Scriptures by a spiritualist being somewhat
fresh and startling to the Christians present. Mr. Ward gave some
very good clairvoyant descriptions at the close.- w: A.

RECEIVED LATE.-Bishop Auckland: Mr. Eales discoursed ably on
"Man and Spiritualism." Mr. Seotband Mr. Eales both spoke in the
evening, subject "The Teachings and Philosophy of Spiritualism,"
making a good impression.-West Pelton: Mr. Lashbrook spoke
encouraging and comforting words to the members, and in the evening
on "Spiritualism: its Use," imparting much useful information in his
own earnest way.- Skelmanthorpe: Mrs. Connell disappointed, owing
to illness; local friends filled the vacancy successfully. Mrs. Bryden
gave clairvoyant tests for the first time publicly remarkably well.
Bacup : Lyceum entertainment on Saturday well attended; all the
performers did well. Mrs. Yarwood gave two addresses on Sunday, and
clairvoyant descriptions in a satisfactory manner.-Beeston: Feb. 26,
Miss Cowling disappointed, owing to the illness of her mother, Mrs.
Dickenson attended in the evening, and spoke effectively, followed by
clnirvoyance. Mar. 5, Miss Musgrave spoke on "The God of Spiritualism"
and" Who and What are Spirits," to a delighted audience; the speaker
is rapidly improving.-Idle: Mr. Murgatroyd spoke well on "The
Failure of Christians to exercise Spiritual Gifts" and upon "The Evils
of Alcohol and Tobacco." MI·s. Wrighton gave good clairvoyance.
The Lyceum entertainment was a succesa j a long and interesting pro
gramme was perf armed by the children, of recitations, songs, readings,
and a dialogue. Misses Aggl18, A. and K. Murgatroyd, G. and E. A.
Shelton, Brook, Burnley, Renton, Webster, C.' and H. Denning, and
Robinson j Masters Robinson, Renton, Denning, and Aggus j Mr. Jowett,
Mr. Shelton, MI'. Brook, and MI'. Coleman each took part.-[One post
earlier would have secured full insertion for all the above.]
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THE TWO BEST AND CHEAPEST GUINEA WATCHES
EVER OFFERED.

Ladies' handsomely engraved Silver II Hall Ma,rked"
Cases, jewelled movements, beautifully tinted dial and
crystal glass, £1 Is.

Gentlemen's Silver Centre Seconds, stop action, highly
finished movements, and crystal glass, £1.1s.

. Safely packed and sent free by register PORt on receipt of 21/6.
Money returned if not approved of after II. week's trial,

Thcse Walcltcs m'c a Speciality.

W. T. Braham, Watch Manufacturer and Patentee,
392, Stretford Road, Manchester.

MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
A very successful and effective remedy for Fits, Several patients now
being attended who have not had the slightest symptoms since
commencing this trea.tment.

A 1oeek's Stlpply of medicine (in.cluding carriage) 3s. 6d,

MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION.
Fon Twisted Guiders and Sprains of every description, Rheumatic .in
all its stages; if well rubbed in it cannot be equalled. Football players
should never be without it, as it is the best remedy ever used for all the
accidents (where the skin is not broken) the players of this popular
gaine are subject to.. .

Sold in bottles at 9d, and lB. each " Post free at Is. and. Is. 3d. each..

.Address-28, Gt. Russell Street, off Preston Street, Bradford,

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S CENTURY OINTMENT.
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every descrlption. .

In boxes ai 3d., 6d., and Is., Post free at 4!d" 7!d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses; Ulcers, and all old standing Sores.
In boxes at 3d., 6d" and Is.; Pos( free at 4~d., 7!d., ancl-1s, 3d. in stampR.

Mas. GOLDSBROUCH'S SKIN OINTMENT.
For Skin Diseases of all kinds.

In boxes at 3d" 6d., and Is., .Post free at 4!d., 7~d., and lB. 3d, in stamps.

MRS. COLOSBROUCH'S HEALING OINTMENT.

Mns, EMMA HARDINGE nIUTTEN'S

MRS WAKEFIELD,
MEDICAL. PSYCI-I:OMETRIST,

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.

ADDRESS-74, COBOUUG RTHEmT, LEEDS.

:M:R_ 'VV'_ WAKEFIELD,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist,
Healing at a distance-Medical Diagnosis, Remedies, &c,

For Sore and 'I'ender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises; two or three
dressings will make a Grand Cure.

In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is., Post free at 4~d., 7§d., and Is. 3d. in stamps,

MRS. COLOSBROUCH'S FEMALE PILLS.
Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.

In Boxes at 8!d. a'lUl1s. fiel.; Post free at 10d, and Is. 6~d. in stamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S LIVER PILLS.
For the Liver Complaint ill all its stnges.

In Boxes at 8~cl. and Is. fiel.; Post free at l(1cl. and Is, 6~d. in stamps.

Note the Address-2~lGREAT RUSSELL STREET,
OFF PRESTO.1.'4 STREET, BRADFORD.

---'-'---

PUIILI8IIJm BY WILLIAM BHl'rnJN, '1'HI': LINlJENB, H;IJJlII'IInEY STm:RT,
Cill,E1'IlAJIl HILL, MANCHE8Tlm.. ,

A Complete Historical Oompctulium. of "Modcrn Spiritualiem:"

OREAT NI':W wonx

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

jthlctccnth ~cntUt)1 ~irnclc6 :
011,

'I'hia work forms n fuIl IIUel exhaust.ive account of 1111 the MAIN
INCIDENTS OJo' A SI'I1UTUALISTIC CIIAHACTlm which hnve transpired in
EYEIlY COUNTItY 0'" TIlE J,AUTII from the beginuing of the Nineteenth
Century to the present time. It contains nearly 600 pllgeH, royal
octavo, handsomely bound.
A fcw rcmainituj copies of the last edition that will ever auain be ilius-

. tratcd , can. OC secured ~y immediate, ap}Jlicalwn. . .

" Post ·free "for 4/6;. without the illusttations, 3/6

, .

THE BANNER· OF· LiGHT, the -oldest 8]1iritl1i\1 paper in
the world. I'll blished hy Messl's .. COl.in' AND HIeIl, Boaton,
Mass., U.S.A. . Sole European" Agnut, Mr. H. A: KI,:t~HKY, 1·
Newgate Street, Newcasble-on-Tyne, '. .

: .

NOTICE TO SPIRITUALISTS et, MEDIUMS.

-W-_ O-W-E~:71
Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),

Meml,er of the National Association of Medical Herbalist»,
Member of the Society of United Medical llm'balists of Great Britain.

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER,
Respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to
mak~ up any. medic.ine, re~ipe, or medical. presc~iption gi~'.en through
Mediums, or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanic Remedies, and that
he can also supply the Crude Herbs, Hoots, Barks, &c., na the case
may require.

Notltinq but P11rc and Genuine Herbal. Medicines used 01' sold by J, W. 0,

DR. FOX says, "Get all your Herbs and Compounds pure, or how
can you depend on them. Botanic Remedies should be as pure ns God
in his wisdom hns given them to man."

THE EDITOH. OF THE MEDICAL HERBALISTS' MONTHLY
CIRCULAR says, "DON'T purchase Botanic Remedies where Herbs,
&c., are hung up in bunohes in draughty places, or exposed to every
kind of weather, fog, gns, or poisoned air, but get them where they arc
nicely protected in packets or drawers, and kept dry."

'I'HE EDITOR Ol<' "THE ECLECTIC JOURNAL AND
MEDICAL FREE PRESS" says, "'Ye particularly advise our friends
to purchase their Herbs cut up small and pressed in packets; never buy
thuse that have been exposed in wiudows fur a length of time, or hung
up in the dust and smoke of shops; such herbs are all but wcrthless."

Therefore, if you require pure and genuine Herbal Medicines, or the
treatment of any disease by Botanic Remedies, write or go to

102, GEORGE STREET, HYDE, MANCHESTER,
where every care is taken in the storage of Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., all
of which are kept nicely cut up and pressed in packets and drawers,
free from dust, damp, gases, and poisoned vapours of every kind.

The following testimonial is [rom Mr. W. Johnson, the ucll-kmoum.
trancc medium.

148, Mottram Road, Hyde,
October 17th, 1887.

I have much pleasure in stating that I have known Mr. J. W. Owen
for a number of years, and as a Medical Botanist he has always con
ducted his business in a most respectable and honourable manner. To
my friends requiring herbs of any kind, or prescriptions given through
mediums made up, I can with the greatest confidence recommend him
as a person well qualified to supply them with the articles required.
Mr. Owen is a man held in great respect hy his fellow townsmen; I\S

a proof of this he has Leen Poor-law Guurdinn for the Borough of Hyde
for some time, and being also a Spiritualist, I believe every confidence
may be placed in him. W, JOHNSON.

The following a,'e a few abstmcts from a somewhat long letter 10hich
J. W. O. lias received [rom E. Gallaglter, Esq., Medical Olai,'voyant.
Stockport.

Dear Mr. Owen,-I must in justice to you !Illy that your herbs, roots,
and barks did much in raising me to my present position I\S a Medical
Clairvoyant. Wherever I hnve used your herbs, &c., it was with RIlC

C(~H~, 1Ii1 I have always found them well dried and fuJI of medicinal
properties, and as you are aware most of my patients are those who have
been turned away lUI incurable by the orthodox, yet 1 have cured them
by botanical remedies, but that could not be ellectcd unless. the agents
employed (herbs, roots, and barks) were of the best quality; these, I
am glad to say, I have always found at your large storeR.-1 am, dear
Mr. Owen, yours fraternally, E. GALLAGHER.

Price List forwarded on application. All letters containing a
Stamped Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent

to all parts of the Kingdom.

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS:

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE S:ORES,
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANOHESTER.

. .

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
61, GEORGE STREET, CIWE'rHAM HILL, MANCIIESTEH.

E. W. WALLIS,
PUBLISHER AND AOENT ron

THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, I.y R W.
Wallis - -. - . . - . . 6d.

NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLACK-
BURN between Rev, 'I'. Ashcroft nnd Eo W. Wnlli« - - ld.

SPIRITUALISM NOT A FARCE OR FRAUD: All
Answer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis - - . 3d.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY SOLVED. A
Trance Discourse by Mril. Richmond, delivered in Leeds . ld.

II AND GOD SAW ALL THAT HE HAD MADE and
behold it was very good:" BUT WHO MADE THE
DEVIL '1 A Trance Discourse by Walter Howell - - ld.

JEHOVAll: AND. THE BIBLE, ENS LAVER~ OF
WOMAN, by W. Deuton ; republished by E. W. Wallis.
Every woman should rend it, nud ace how Iittle woinnn hus
to thank the mLle for - - . - - - - 3d.

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE described Uy a Spirit, through
a writing Medium . 3s.

,

Agent fOI' Publications of J. P. HVP11l-l~ G~r1\ld MaRsey,. J. Burns,
~Vlll. Deuton, und Progressive Lit~lratul'e generally. ,
Gash WitlL order, P.O. O.'s on Ukeetham Hill. All orders proinptly excc1~tccl,

•

,.
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• JI£.\ ]I; II '"ACTUnER OF

,JOHN .' .HAR\iVOO.D,
. .. .

If you require Medical Treatment or Advice
WRITE OR GO TO

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES,
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.

The Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by

J _ -W- _ 0 -W- E ::t'F :7

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),
Mcmbe,' of the National Association of Medical Herbalists,

Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of G'reat Britain.

Sufferers from :i:>ise~ses of the Stoma~h, Liver, Lungs, Heart,
Bowels, Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Impurities of the Blood, Skin Affections, &0., areinvited to

test this System of Medicine.

Wounds of every description SkIlfully Treated

CONSULTATIONS DAILY, 'from 9 a.m, until 8 p.m.
(S,mdaYIt and Thursdays excepted.)

All. letters containing a Stamped Envelope promptly answered, and
Medicine sent to all parts of the Kingdom.

O::aSE:a.VE . TE[E .A.DD:a.ESS:

THE HYDE .BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES.
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.

THE

CIRCLE ORG..A..N"'
THIS OHARMING LITTLE INSTRUMENT

IS specially adapted for use in the Circle; its tone is exceed
mgly sweet and softl and for harmonizing the minds of the
sitters there is ncthlng which has proved so effective.

ITS APPEARANCE IS NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE,
)elng in handsome Polished Walnut Case, and forms an Ornament to the PARLOUR

or DRA WINO ROOM. It hns five octaves, and ill on the Amerlcn.n Organ principle
f constrnction. Tho Sale of this beautiful little Instrument has already been

very extensive, and It is confidently believed that under Its sympathetic and
melodioua influence most excellent results are obtained.

\> , Price £8 8 (Ca.qk with order).
SENT, CAREFULLY PAOKED IN OASE, TO ANY RAILWAY STATION

IN· THE UNITED KINGDOM. CARRIAGE FREE.

N. HEINS &CO., ~N~El:g:~~T~~~~: HEREFORD.
J. H. SMITH,

~~use $iBn &: 'e~O~niIU~ 'alnfe~ &: 'ap~r~al1ll~r,
227, LEEDS ROAD,

BRADFORD, YO.RKSHIRE.
;Yol'k Executed in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwise,

Only Good Steady Workmen sent out.
The Newest Designs in all kind of Paperhanging, Dados, Friezes,

Borders, &c., &c.

Pattern Books sent to any Addresll.

T. JUDSON,
YEAST IMPORTER,

THE BEST GERMAN CIRCLE & HAMBURG PURE
. 58, EMILY ST., KEIGHLEY.

INDIGESTION} BRONCHITIS} RHEUMATISM.
BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES.

If yOIl suffer from Indigestion, Liver Oomplaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, just Rend for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EXTRACT; or if you are afflicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
I' Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S

EMBROOATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
fflcacy, ~<) which hundreds can testify.

Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fiftcen stamps, by
ie Bole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street,
a:ACOLESFIELD.

..
Prl nter's ajan k~tlng., Roller, 0 rawl ng, Spl nn lng,

clearer.. and Loin Cloths, Blankets,· &c"

J
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YEAST.YEAST.

Good Commission to Hawkers.

YEAST.

.

WINTER r WINTER rr WINTER nr

PREPARED nr

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
MANUFAOTURING OHEMISTS, BELPER.

ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER,
For Oleaning GoM, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranter] Non-mereurin
by R. Mnsprnt.t, ERr)., M.D., F. R.S., M.R.A., Professor of Chern illt)·y
'V. Herepath, Esq., Scnr., Professor of Chemistry.

Holr] in Doxp.s, at Gel., Ia., 2s. 6rl. and 4R. each.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT,
For Repairing GiasR, China, Parian Marble, Papier Macho; Lenthe
Ornaments, Cue TipR, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Preciou
Stones. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the Worlrl

In Bot.tles, at 6d. and Is. each.
-------- ----------

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,
Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britanni
Metal, with scarcely any labour, it makes Britannia· Metal as brigh
aR Silver, and Brass as bright aR burnished Gold. '.

In TinR, at leI., 2<1., 3d., 6d. and Is. each.

THE "CREAM OF CREAMS.'
. -,. -...... - - .. - . - .- . --.. .- ---- . . . . . . ~." ... .

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM,
For Cleaning ann Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloth
Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lastin
GlOBS, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist" Finger Marks
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public
Comparison the true test,

In Bottles, at Id., 2d., dd., 6d., Is., and 2R. each.

KERR'S SPECIALITIES 'IN STATIONERY.

Keep yourself warm by wearing

PEMBERTON'S KNITTED CARDIGAN JACKETS,
(All Wool) Plain and Fancy Patterns.

PJ"iceH from 6/-. to 12/- each, quality gunrnnteerl, AlHO

LADIES' BODIOES AND SKIRTS
Knit to order at reasonable terms.

Stockings for Children from 6d.; elitto for Women from 1/6
ditto for Men from 1/9.

A trial earnestly solicited. Note the Address:

J. PEMBERTON,
86, ANVIL ST., BLAOKBURN.

A FASHIONABLE VISITING CARDS, No
New Finest Ivory. 50 for 1/6, 100 for 2/6. Plate

Process, Address-6d. extra, post free. Required,
ABy A Box O~' MONOGRAM NOTE AND ENVELOPES Stamped in
Two

FOR 1/-, rOHt free 1/3.
brilliant

Letters. Colours.
In White, 120 SHEETS GOOD WRITING PAPER, STAMPED

SplendirlCream, WITH ANY ADDRESS, FOR 2/-, post free, 2/4.
or Grey. Cash with each Order. Value.

-

Dear Mr. Pemberton,-The Cardigan you knitted for me gave every
satisfaction. During the coldest weather, and on the longest journeys,
it kept me warm and was a great comfort. I wore it all last winter,
and it is now almost as good as new. The Jerseys you made for our
boys have been strong and serviceable. I heartily recommend my
friends to give you their orders.-Yours truly, E. W. WALLIS.

Wedding, Menu, and Ball Card». Relief Stampillq and Engraving.
Evt':l·y variet!/ of High-Class Stationt':l'!/ and A,·tists' Materials.

HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE,

135, Northumbe·rland St., Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Circle Yeast 4d., Pure Yeast 6d. per lb.
----

,'JOHN B.' JOWETT,

YeaRt., Eggs, and Butter Merchant,
20, and 22, Graham Street,

Near St. James's Market,
BRADFORD.. YORKS::E-IIRE.

THE RELIGIO:'PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL n
weekly paper published by Col. .J. C: BUNDY, Chiengo, m., U.S.A.
Agents: Mr, E. ··W. WALLIS, and Mr. KF.RSF.Y. . '

• •
LITTLEBOROUG}f, NEAR·· MANCHESTER.

. . ". .
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Printed for" TUE Two WORLDS" Pnblllll.llng Compnny Limited, by J?UN HEYWOOD, ·Exctil~I01:· Prlntl~~ a'~d B~~k-bindillg ,V~~k~:1.llinche8ter. and ·Publillhed b;
him at Dennsgate and Ridgefield, Manchester; and at 11, Pnternostar Buildings; London.' Ci>mJ1Rn~'sOffice, ol,·George Btreet, Cheetham iim, Manohester.

'rHE CARRIJjJR f)OVE.
An Illustratod Weekly J ournal, devoted to Spiritunlism and Reform.

Edited by Mrs. J. SCHLESINGER.
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical Sketclms

of .Prominenb Mediums nnd.Spiritlla.I·WorkoI'A. of the Pacific Coast uu.l
elsewhere. Lectures, essays, 'P0t'II1S, .ill'idt. mel!sages, editorials and
miscellaneoua items. Terms, $2.50 per yenr ; aingle copies, lOr.•.

. Address, 'I'HBj· CAHIUEH. UOV J~, 3:!, Ellis Street, San Fl'alwi!lco
Cal.~ U.S.A., 01' the ElIglh.h Agent, H. A. KC1:Hey, Progressive Litemtul'~
.Agency, 1, Newgate Strceb, Newcast.le-on-Tyne.

.,
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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